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Call for Ticket Orders Is Final
BEGU

TRAIN MUST 
BE SENT FOR 

OR GIVEN UP
Hafly to  B e  Held 

on East Foster 
Tonight

,#>th slightly more than one hun
zted tickets sold, the Board ol City 
Qrvftepment today issued a last call 
fpr a response from citizens wish
ing to travel to the Pampa-Ama- 
riJJo football game Saturday by spe- 
clal train.

Manager George Briggs said that 
he would be to the B. C. D. office 
Until 8 p. m. to receive orders for 
the tickets. Two hundred orders 
roust be to sight before the train 
Will be chartered by Agent L. W. 
Klein Of the Santa Fe. A decision 
Will he toads' some time tomor
row. . The train will leave at 1 p. 
to. Seturda/ and will make a fast 
run *to within a block of Butler 
field, where the game will begin at 
1 p . m. The train will start back 
I# Pampa half an hour after the 
game i^ over. Travel by train will 
be the quickest, easiest way to go 
to the game, It is polntedaout, and 
a better impression will be made 
than going by car.

General admission tickets to the 
game also arc on sale at tbe -B. C. 
D. and at the office of Joe Smith, 
business manager of the school dis
trict, to the courthouse.
I A  |>lg downtown football rally 

ool officials and the Green 
directing will be held be- 

'f:30 and 8 p. m. at the first 
oclf of East Foster avenue. Prom- 
eht citizens will speak. Principal 

L. Bone and Pop Frazier band 
are to charge o f arrange-

, .  vtog the rally, those totercst- 
wtll father in the county courtroom, 
where a school of instruction to 

fundamentals will be held 
me auspices of the Business 

iub.Ev- 
to hear

_ ______4 grid talks hy several
l  -referees. Coach Odus M it

chell klso will speak briefly about 
tome of the Harvester plays.

.'  f
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3 Indictments In Gas Case

1st f r

Concert Tickets 
In Demand Here

Prof. Emil F. Myers, musical im- 
of Amarillo, who was to 

yesterday annouced that he 
to local citizens 30 season 

ticket* to the concerts which will 
be tfven in Amarillo during the 
coming winter. The concerts fea
ture Fritz Kretsler, violinistt. Pad
erewski, pianist; and Galli-Curci, 
soprgno Mr. Myers said that he 

to bring some well-known 
to Pampa as soon as an 

■tom is available.sudlb

€o imunism Is 
leing Spread in 
Nation’s Schools

i, LOR, ANGELES, Oct. 9. <49 — 
i that dissemination of Corn- 
propaganda In law Angeles 

tylgh schools by students was In
tense,' and that 20,000 stands of 
urmarin Communist hands in Los 
Angeles foreshadowed a revolution- 
•try Attempt to be launched here 
lfov. 24 were being considered today 
by a congressional committee in
vestigating Communistic activities, 

charge of Soviet activity to 
was made yesterday by 

Elson, principal of Moose- 
school. He said the work 
Communists had been evi- 
years and was on the In

in  four major high schools, 
the propaganda work was 

From 50 to 100 students 
of the city’s 31 schools were 

cu rt propagandists, he said.
Lietit -Ool Boy F. Smith, chair- 

ipt the speaker's bureau of the 
America Federation, said 

gunIsts had Imported arms 
and would mobilize 

men Nov. 24 to an attempt 
control of the country. He 
guns would be used to arm 
I of the Cheka, former Rus-

Hel fused to give the source of 
ation except in executive

Taking of Gasoline Is 
Cited by Grand 

Jury
Indictments charging A. C. Dale 

and H. J. Shadwick, former Santa 
Fe switchmen, and Walter Moon, 
former clerk in the office of the 
Phillips Petroleum company here, 
with theft of 13,000 gallons of gaso
line from William Barrett were re
turned yesterday afternoon by the 
grand jury Just before that body ad
journed until next Monday.

Among four other indictments re
turned was one charging Olivia 
Jackson, negro woman, with assault 
with Intent to murder Amy Wright 
to “the flats" last Sunday night. 
Aubrey Kent was re-indicted on a 
charge of forgery. Because of a 
technical flaw to an indictment re
turned by the grand Jury at the be
ginning of the present term, it was 
dismissed by the court.
\ The Santa Fe and Phillips em
ployes were each indicted on three 
counts. The state charged that they 
fraudently took at various times, 
4jQ00 gallons, 5,000 gallons, and 4,0d0 
Ballons belonging to MX Barrrtt. 
general superintendent of the gaso
line plants to the' Panhandle area.

The Indictment Charges that Mr 
Moon on May 14, prior to 'the o f
fense, unlawfully and wilfully ad
vised, commanded and encouraged 
Dale and Shadwick to commit the 
offense, although he. Moon, was not 
present at the time of the alleged 
theft.

The three were arrested six weeks 
ago on charges of theft and placed 
to jail where they arc being held to 
lieu of bond totaling .$23,000. An 
attempt by their counsel. Judge Will 
Saunders, to have their bonds re
duced on the ground that they were 
excessive was unsuccessful It is 
expected they will be tried In the 
next two weeks.

Chief witnesses for the state in 
the case are Charles Sweeney, for
mer foreman of the loading rack 
here, and H. H. Hiatt. Phillips em
ploye. it is understood.

GRAY COUNTY CITIZENS WILL 
BE INVOLVED IN SUITS SOON 

IN AMARILLO FEDERAL COURT

hare ’

H am id Diet

CITY, Oct. »  (49— 
Ham-id, wife of former 

a tor Jown W. Harreld of 
City, died at her home 

She had been 01 tlx

Preacher Won’t 
‘Withdraw’ From 

- Football Games
FORT WORTH. Oct. 1. (4’)—Rev. 

E. D. Salkeld, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Abilene, who 
announced yesterday in a news
paper Interview hts decision to 
'withdraw from all worldly activi
ties so that from now on I  may 
give my entire time to an attempt 
to develop a purely spiritual life,” 
will be a visitor in Port Worth Sat
urday.

He Is coming to the football game 
between the Texas Christian uni
versity Horned Frogs and the Ar
kansas university Razor backs—and 
for morp than one reason.

The one he mentioned first was 
that "watching football games is 
my favorite pastime,"—but that as 
his first reason might be doubted 
when it is recalled that Dan Salkeld. 
star sophomore end on the T. C. U. 
eleven, is the son of the Abilene 
minister.

‘So you will be on the sidelines 
rooting for Dan and the Frogs Sat
urday." he was asked in a telephone 
conversation with a Star Telegram 
reporter.

“Well, I  doubt if they will let me 
right out on the sidelines, but I'll 
get as close to the game as I can,” 
he said

Rev. Mr. Salkeld likes his football 
and made tt clear that the pigskin 
spprt ta not included to the ‘world
ly activities" from which he has 
decided to withdraw.

Four suits Involving Gray county 
citizens are scheduled to be tried 
during the term of U. S .' dlctrict 
court which begins in Amarillo Oct. 
13, according to the docket released 
today.

The case In which Edward F 
Lambright of Nowata. Okla., is 
suing Sheriff E. 8. Graves and .oth
ers for damages to the amount of 
$55,000 Is set for trial on Oct. 31. 
Lambright filed suit after he re
covered from Injuries sustained to 
a mix-up with Deputy Herman 
Wachtendorf and Constable G. H. 
Parish last March. He was uncon
scious in a local hospttal for three 
days, suffering a fracture at the 
base of the brain. Lambright was 
charged with theft but the grand 

-wri-

jury after lengthy Investigation re
turned a no-bill.

The suit of Frank Buttram vs. 
Gray county and others Is due to 
come up for trial on Oct. 13. Mr. 
Buttram. who was defeated for no
mination as governor of Oklahoma 
to the run-off primary by Alfalfa 
Bill Murray, with others owns the 
royalty rights of oil wells on the 
Bowers ranch. As plaintiff to the 
suit he seeks to compel Gray coun
ty to release him from liability of 
certain taxes.

The case of E. E. Reynolds vs. 
Albert Beck, and the suit of Helen 
Beck et al vs. Danciger Oil and 
Refining company are set for next 
Monday.
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Are Injured In Crossing Crash
(Cross C rossing* Cautiously)

ARDMORE. Okla., Oct. 9. (49 - 
Three persons were killed and five 
others injured, three seriously, In 
a collision last night between a 
light coupe and an oil field truck 
on the Ardmore-Madill highway 
cast of here.

The dead are:
Evelyn Cottle, 17, Sulphur.
Charlie Eads, Durwood.
Jake Fisher, 18, Sulphur 
Allyna Walker, 16, of Sulphur, 

Virgil Maddox, Joe Freeman. Alvin 
Bradley and H. L. Ray were Injur
ed.

to an Ardmore hospital, 
coupe. Seven men were on the 

All of those killed were in the 
truck but only four were hurt.

BftAZIL WILL 
HAVE BATTLE 

ANY MOMENT
Insurgent Troops to 

Mass For Big 
Fight____jf-

M t ia u v u iz o ,  Uruguay, ucc 
». (/Ft—Brazilian revolutionary 
troops were rushed today to the 
border of the states of Parana 
and Kao Paulo, where a battle 
with defending federal forces was 
Imminent.
Two regiments of cavalry and ar

tillery accompanied by considerable 
reserves, and 800 volunters organi
zed Into a military brigade which 
have left Santa Ana Do Livramento 
had Castro, to the state of Parana, 
as their destination.

Revolutionary quarters referring 
to Castro, which' Is about 75 miles 
from the border of Sao Paulo and 
Parana, said to a message here that 
"a very bloody battle" possibly would 
be fought there.

Insurgent troops already in the 
battle area, who probably will bear 
the brunt of an early fighting, are 
under command of the chieftain 
Miguel Costa.
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The shaded portions show Brazilian states that have 
joined or are in sympathy with a revolutionary move
ment against the Rio Janeiro government which has 
been brewing in the southern state of Rio Grande do 
Sul for some time.

COLUMBIA IS 
WINGING WAY 

ACROSS SEA
Captain Boyd, With 

Lieut. Connor, O ff 
to England

HARBOR GRACE. N. F ,  Oct. 
9. 149—Captain Errol Boyd, and 
Lieut. Harry Connor hopped off
at 11:20 a. m. (EST) In the air
plane Columbia for England.
The two fliers had been fog bound 

at the local airport for mare than 
two weeks. Early today fog still 
hung over the Newfoundland coast. 
Being impatient at the delay, they 
prepared to take advantage of the 
first break in the weather - 

It  came during the forenoon 
when the clouds broke away and 
tiie fliers decided to take the leap 
immediately.

R IO  DE JANEIRO, Oct. 9. <49— 
Federal army forces, based on the 
stragetlc port ofFlorlanapolis. in the 
state of Santa Catharlna, today 
launched an offensive against the 
revolutlonry forces in that state.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 9. (49— 
President Washington Luis of Brazil 
announced through a government 
spokesman this afternoon he had no 
intention of resigning his office. 
Revolutionary leaders had addressed 
a request to him late yesterday to 
abdicate.

MONTE V f Uruguay. Oct. 9.
of - the

MURUER ARD SUICIDE IS 
VERDICT AFTER COUPLE IS 

FOUND DEAD AT BEAUMONT

i, center of Bra
zil’s vast coffee-growing region, 
where it now appears, a decisive 
battle any be fought.

The Rio Dc Janeiro government, 
dispatches state, is depending upon 
troops to Sao Paulo to keep the 
Southern armies away from the cap-

PAR1S, Oct. 9. (49—-Authorities
sought today to establish the iden
tity of a man who was Instantly 
killed last night when struck by an 
automobile as hr was walking along 
the highway near Clarksville. He 
appeared to be about 45 years old, 
was five feet 10 Inches tall, weigh
ed 165 pounds, had dark hair and 
blue eyes and was of dark complex
ion. He was dressed in blue over- 

All of the injured were brought alls and khaki shirt.

Visiting Hours at Nursery To Be
From 4:30 to 5:30 O’clock Only

Visiting hour at the Pampa chil
dren's day nursery Is from 4:30 to 
5:30 o'clock in the afternoon, only, 
according to Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
business manager. Mrs. Gray, keep
er of the children, has a schedule to 
which the children must strictly 
adhere, «(nd visitors coming at 
other hours disrupt the routine. 
However, visitors arc cordially Invit

ed to inspect the nursery from 4:30 
to 5:30 o’clock.

Enrollment of the nursery In
creased to 10 yesterday. A cheek-up 
revealed that parents of all the 
children are working during the day 
The nursery has already enabled 
five children who bad been staying 
at home with smaller brothers knd 
sisters to go to' school.

(See BRAZIL. Parr 8)

Stock Exchange 
Member Fails and 

Losses Result
NEW YORK. Oct. 9 <49—The

moat serious financial ca-usualty a- 
meng members of the New York 
stock exchange in recent years loos
ened a fresh flood of liquidation In 
today’s stock market.

Although supporting orders ap
peared to some volume during the 
early hours of the session, efforts to 
maintain recent resistance pciints 
were soon abandoned, foreshadow
ing the announcement of the sus
pension of Prince A  Wliitely, which 
was made from the rostrum of the 
exchange shortly after noon.

Forty-five students will be hired 
two hewn daily during the school 
year to do Janitor work to the Uni
versity of Tens

TWO VALID REASONS
FOR DIVORCE ALLOWED

MILWUAKEE, Wis., Oct. 9. (49 - 
Adultery and malicious desertion 
were definitely recognized by the 
United Lutheran church in Am
erica as the only scriptural grounds 
for divorce here today. In the ab
sence of prgvjous definite state
ments on this score, the biennial 
convention adopted" the report of 
Its committee on moral' and social 
welfare as the ‘ ‘position" of the 
church.

NEGRO ON TR IAL

DALLAS. Oct. 9. (49. — Walter
(Bud) Curtis, negro, was placed on 
trial to district court here today for 
murder to connection with the fatal 
shootings of Mr*. Irene Todora. who 
was killed March 29 to hgr hus
band's store during an attempted 
holdup.

A  negro had held Tony Todero up 
and was rifling hta cash register 
when Mrs. Todora entered from a 
room used as living quarters adjoin
ing the store. Todora was wounded 
to hta shoulder when he attempted 
to shield hta wife from the gun 
man's bullet.

District Attorney William . Mo-
Oraw said he would 
for a death penalty.

ask the1 Jury

MOODY IS UNDECIDED
ON SPECIAL SESSION

AUSTIN, Oct. 9 (49 —Governor 
Dan Moody today still was undecid
ed whether to call a special session 
of the legislature to provide drought 
relief.

For the first time since talk of 
a special session started, the gover
nor seemed to lean toward the aide 
of those opposing It. He said that 
before the recent rains virtually all 
letters and telegrams received had 
asked the session, but since West 
Texas had rceived good rains, he 
had had several letters opposing tt.

The governor said he would be 
guided by the wishes of those to 
the drought area. He said he bad 
believed that banks would be able 
to loan farmers to the territory 
more money since the rains had 
brought prospects of a crop, al
though Sen. Pink Parrish, hew to 
the Interest of a legislative meeting, 
argued that state funds were need
ed even more now than before.

Frenehmen In Baltimore
BALTIMORE, Oct. t. (49— Dteu- 

donne Coste and Maurice Bellonta, 
French transatlantic fliers, on *a 
good will tour fit the nation, land
ed at Logan rieM at A * * *  this gf- 
ternoon far a visit to BalUOtors. 
They came from Richmond.
!>» •. .. .

Selling wax taken In an orderly 
manner, however, and practically 
notHtog •apft't»$.l‘ tog demoraliza
tion developed In the trading.

U. S. steel was crushed down to 
the lowest price ih two years at 
147 1-2. o ff more than 3 points 
after substantial buying orders 
failed to held It at 150, the low of 
last November

Losses of 3 points to more than 
10 were numerous. The stocks with 
Which Prince and Whltely were Iden
tified. such ns national dairy and 
kalvtnator, were well taken in the 
man. declining only about 2 points. 
Such stocks as “General Electric, 
Bethlehem steel, and American can 
sold off 3 points or so. Shares los
ing 5 to nearly 10 included Westing- 
house Electric. Johns Manville. Am
erican Water Works, Canadian Pa- 
oIRt. Gillette. Columbian Carbon, 
and Allied Chemical. The market 
shaved mild rallying tendencies 
soon alter one o'alock, and the flow 
of setting orders slackened.

MBSGARS SCATTERED
MEXICO CITY, Oat. 9. (49—Beg- 

gars who ordinarily Infest Mexico 
O W t streets by hundreds have prac 
UeaUy disappeared as a consequence 
of a thorough scrubbing they got 
from the authorities who rounded 
up 390 Wednesday and housed them 
' R M

Most o f those who were not ar- 
rested fled or are In hiding to view 
of the authorities' announced Inten
tion to continue the drive. The beg
gars at present to Jail will be sent 
to the peer farm which is nearing 

iitolde the city.

BEAUMONT. Oct. 9. (49— Hamil
ton Bryant. 23, of Colmesneil, shot 
and killed Myrtis Odom, 16, of Jas
per, and then killed himself as they 
sat in his automobile on a road five 
miles from Colmesneil, 50 miles 
from here in Tyler county, early 
today.

S. M. Meadows of Colmesneil. Jus
tice of the peace, rendered a verdict 
of “murder and suicide.'

Another couple. Eddie Law and 
Ethel May Oxford, both of Coimes- 
neil. were seated to the rumble seat 
o f  the Bryant automobile when the 
shooting took place.

They said they did not hear n 
quarrel prior to the shooting and 
could not assign a reason for it, they 
told officers.

Law and Miss Oxford said the 
couples planned to attend a dance 
at Woodville. They found the 
dance had been postponed and were 
on their way home when the shoot
ing took place, they said.

Miss Odom was shot through the 
heart. Officers said Bryant had 
two pistols. The one with which 
he shot Miss Odom evidently snap-" 
ped when he attempted to turn it 
on himself and he produced an
other one, they said.

Plane Seizure
Ends Fatally

DETROIT. Oct. 9. (49—The De
troit police department's first seiz
ure of an airplane ended fatally last 
night at Junius Kelly, a pilot who 
had been engaged to move it, died in 
a Mt, Clemens hospital of injuries 
suffered in a crash at Gratiot air
port. Detective Peter J. 8prott, who 
was in the plane with Kelly, suffer
ed a fractured arm and other in
juries.

Lee Phelps, of Madison, Ind., had 
reported to police that the plane 
was stolen and had asked the ar
rest of Raymond Robinson, who was 
operating it at Harper field here. 
Robinson was taken into custody 
Tuesday but was released on bond 
after he stated he is part owner of 
tlie plane. The officers found yes
terday that the plane had been re
moved to Gratiot airport and went 
to take it to City airport for stor
age. The crash occurred as Kelly 
tried to take off.

McLean Man Is
Given Acquittal

Walter Smith of McLean was ac
quitted of a charge of burglary in 
connection with the theft of cer
tain articles from the home of Mrs. 
Lillie M. Boggs, near McLean, in 
31st district court yesterday. He 
was represented by Judge Will 
Saunders.

Jurors in the case were A. J. Mc- 
AfMstW. Scott Rheudasn. Frank 
Catterton, George Johnson. Haskell 
M. M. Coolbaugh, C. W  Tolle. T. F. 
Smith, L. W Barrett. H. JR Rabb. 
Morton. J. H. Henry, and Floyd Mc
Laughlin.

R. L. Hughes, I8-year-old youth 
is on trial today charged with rob
bery with firearms. Judge Ben 
Baldwin is defending him.

CO UNTY PURGED  
OF ITS WIZARD

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wright recpntly 
returned from a three-week stay at 
Mineral Wells.

F9oyd Walken of San Francisco 
is visiting hta parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Walker.

JANESVILLE. Wis.. Oct. 9. (49 - 
Rock county tooay was purged of 
wizards and a warrant was out for 
Herman Englehardt. Rockford, 111., 
spiritualists, charged by modern Cot 
ton Mathers with practicing medi
cine without a license.

A two-day John Doe hearing un
earthed testimony that Englehardt 
frightened farmers into believing 
white haired Hbnry Dorn, 64, was 
a wizard who made cows run dry. 
caused crops to dwindle and brought 
all manner of misfortune to Leyden 
township.

Assistant District Attorney Harry 
Fox agreed with "Old Dorn" that 
the farming ills were caused by 
drought and that witchcraft had 
nothing to do with It.

FORMER CASHIER CHARGED
W ITH  LARG E TH EFT

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 9. (4-)—An 
indictment charging A. V. Campbell, 
former cashier of the National 
Bank of Commerce, with misappli
cation of $53,468 of the bank's funds 
was returned by a grand jury to 
federal court here today. Campbell 
made $10,000 bond and was released.

Complaint was (filed against 
Campbell last June by Jacob Embry 
National Bank Examiner, and he 
has been out on a $10,000 bond. TTie 
indictment alleges that Campbell 
converted the funds to his own use 
during a period between February 
30 and May 4, this year. *

The veteran monoplane Columbia 
essayed her second trans-Atlantic 
crovs'ng when she put o:ft over the 
Atlantic ocean today from Harbor 
Grace, N. F., with Capiato Errol 
Boyd at the controls and Lieut. 
Harry E. Connor a8 ri.vigator. ’

The old ship, which ic jn fr  to 
Charles A. Ievine. Is '! : «  vessel to 
which Ciarence Chamberlin and 
Levine flew across the Atlantic from 
Ruosevelt : /Id to K  > tov. Ger., In 
J ire, .927

Since then it has carried Mabel 
Boll to Havana. It cracked up at tbe 
take-off of a projected flight to 
Rome, and was damaged to a flight 
which Levine made to it ovar 
Riosevelt field.

No other plane still in rigorous 
service has, perhaps, the sturdy lec- 
ord of the Columbia.

Captain Boyd, in command of to
day’s flight, began last spring to 
prepare for the trip.

First Canadian to enlist to the 
Royal air force during the World 
war. Boyd had flown the msl's to t 
several years. He selected Connor, 
who navigated the plane to which 
Roger Q Williams recently flew to 
Bermuda, as 'his navigator.

------------------------------

Lobby Loafers
Are Discussed
* ••

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 9 (49—Con
stitutional rights of "lobby loafers'' 
was discussed today before the 
American Hotel association in con
vention here.

Frank A. K. Boland, general coun
sel for the association, said 'that 
when such persons use space and 
privileges of the hotel so as to dis
commode paid guests, and to other
wise make themselves objectionable 
to reasonable rules of the proprie
tor. they may be ejected.

Hotel companies will not include 
tips as wages for employes, Mr. Bo
land told the convention. He also 
discussed the annual loss of linen 
and silverware to hotels from their 
lack of having a trademark. Such 
a mark would minimize pilfering, 
he declared. T,

TWO HUNTERS LOST
BOISE Idaho. Oct. 9. (49—TWO 

hunters lost in the mountains and 
exposed to snow storms for several 
days were sought today by forest 
rangers

R H. Robertson of Boise, missing 
from a hunters' camp since Mon
day, was the object of a search 
near Yellow Pine. An unidentified 
hunter was reported lost near Val
ley Mountains.

Judge and Mrs. Harry Lamson of 
Fairfield were rescued (rota ah iso
lated mountain cabin where , they 
had lived on deer meat since being 
lost Monday.

Pampa Lions Club Is Praised as 
“Key” Group by Governor Braswell

Sam M. Braswell of ‘Clarendon, 
governor of District T  of Texas Lions 
clubs, today exhorted members of 
the local club to seek untrodden 

tor community service.
the work already done 

declaring that the Pimpa 
[ub was recognised as one of the 

strongest ricey” organizations of 
the district. The work for crippled 
children was particularly praised 

He suggested that each Lion con
sider himself as haring a gtvf: 
ledger. On one side of this ledger

would be seen the duties and ob
ligations of a citizen, on the other 
hand would be the accomplishments 
of the Individual.

Mr. Braswell ta making visits to 
the clubs of hta district, which num
ber more than fifty.

Clyde Fatheree, chairman of the 
commltte arranging the Lions bridge 
tournament for the benefit of the 
crippled children's work, announc
ed that the date had been poet- 

next Tuesday to next 
Evening.

™E WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight; Fri

day Increasing cloudiness.
EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to

night and FYiday, light to fresh 
sourtherly winds on the coast. .

ARKANSAS and OKLAHOMA! 
Fair tonight; Friday partly cloudy.

Fljtln^ weather forecast Ttacaa 
and Oklahoma for today:

Some clouds but mostly clear. 
Light to moderate southerly winds 
at surface; moderate to fresh wes
terly to southerly winds In extrema 
west portion and fresh to strong 
southerly winds elsewhere attend
ed by gales to north portion, up to 
5,000 feet. Light to strong southerly 
to westerly winds aloft. .

—AND A SMILE
NEW YORK (4*1—Colonel and 

Mrs Charles A Lindbergh art won. 
dering what to do with a tot of 
baby clothes So many layettes 
were sent for Junior that he would 
have to remain a baby ten 
to wear them out Hta i 
that to return them would bo 
gracious; to give them awi 
make it appear that the 
worn not a pp rectal 
forth In an* tnte 

coteaoi printed in
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| Art Department of Pampa Fair to
Have Exhibit of Great Interest

Federal Raids
Made in Boston

A. A M. Dean If IU
BRYAN, (X t. 9. (AV-Charles 

•Kingsford Puryear, 70, dean of the faculty of

Kingford-Smith Flying
HESTON, Eng., Oct. 9. (/Pi—Wing

commander Charles ___ . . .  . „  .
Smit.h, Australian airman who has, Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
flown both Pacific and Atlantic college, suffered a cerebral hemor- 
oceans, left the airdrome here today ragd last night, his entire right ride 
in a light plane on a lone trip to having been paralysed. He has been 
Australia. connected with the faculty 42 years.

The .machine had been loaded coming from Richmond, Va. Fhy- 
with so much fuel it was estimated sioians were doubtful of his recov- 
she will be able to fly 2,000 miles ery- 
without making a atop.

------------ ms A scholarship endowment that
A war on cats has been started will send two orphans, a boy ind a 

by the) Oklahoma game commission, girl, to school has been established 
the pets being held a menace to at Abilene, Texas, Christian col- 
blrds and the health of children. le&e >. ■ ,

ed cross-stitch gingham-checked 
aprons.

The arts and craft division will 
Include baskets, ship models, trays, 
bird houses and other handiwork. 
The exhibit will afford school chil
dren an opportunity -to display pos
ters and manual training* projects. 
Teachers and professors will be 
given space for their exhibits.

Mrs. Wallace and lier committee 
chairmen are compiling a complete 
list of exhibits for which prises will 
be offered.

at may appear in the
corrected when called

, _ _____________________________________ __________itentton -A thto new*-
to injure any individual, firm or corporation, a c j  •orrections will 
ida, when warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pu»- 
reference or article. BOSTON, Oct. 9. (A*)—Federal

officers, who descended on several 
Boston hotels early today, arrested 
one man for bootlegging and seized 
a small amount of liquor.

The raids were started at thto • 
St a tier hotel, headquarters of the 
American Legion. A search of the 
lobby and upstairs hallways and 
rooms netted a large number of sus 
poets, a larger number of inbtbers 
but only, one , bcotkegger, federal 
officers said.

An exhibit to be on display 'at 
the county fair here Pec. 4-5, which 
is arousing much interest among 
pictures lovers deft-fingered arti
sans will include pictures and all 
classes of handiwork made by men. 
women and children.

Mrs. George H. Wallace,,a skillful 
painter and decorator, was recently 
appointed to take charge eif the en
tire department. M e  will be as
sisted by a committee of women 
from various parts of the county.

Prises and sweepstake prises will 
be given. An award will be given 
for the best original picture in any

medium; that is, in oils, charcoal, 
water color, etc. Two special prizes 
will be given for the best original 
Texas landscapes in oils and water 
colors. The subject of the sketch 
must be located in Texfs.

The exhibit will include china
painting, applied art, such as dying, 
tying, Batik dying, posters, bead- 
work. basket weaving, pot plants
and bouquets; antiques such as old 
furniture and old lace. The textile 
division will include ail kinds of em
broidery, drawn work, rugs, dish 
male, patch work quilts. Special
prizes will be given for old-fasbion-

BRAIN WORKERS AND EATING
An article in the current issue of the Literary Di

gest says, “ people who do no physical work should be 
very moderate in their eating." This deduction was made 
by Dr. Francis G. Benedict, who has just completed an 
experiment on the subject.

The experiment revealed that a maid in dusting a 
p ro fe s s o r ’s desk for five minutes would do more actual 
work, as measured by heat production, than her employ
e r would in an hour of intense mental effort.

Doctor Benedict calculated an increase in heat pro
duction was only two and three-tenths calories per hour, 
about four per cent, from an hour’s mental effort. “One 
aoda biscuit or one-half peanut would supply this dif
ference,”  the doctir is quoted as saying.

We do not claim to be a person that uses a great 
amount of brain energy but we do use our brains in the 
business, and we still rather enjoy three heavy meals a 
day even if we do become corpulent and scant of breath.

WHAT DOES YOUR°NEIGHBOR THINK?
How does your property look to other people? There 

u a question which the innate pride of every citizen 
should cause him to ask himself. Is your back alley a 
Utter or tin cans, waste paper, boxes, garbage and trash?

Check up on your own property, see, just how bad 
it looks, and then look at yx>ur neighbor’s property. If his 
property is as dirty and unsightly as your own you will 
probably feel that he needs to do some clean-up work. 
Don t you think he may have the same thought about 
yourself? The Chamber of Commerce is preparing to 
start a clean-up campaign here within a short time and 
an appeal will be made to the pride of each citizen. No 

W,M ,JV wade at force. The man who doesn't have 
sufficient pride to keep his property clean will find that 
no effort will be made to make him clean up. If his 
own pride will not cause him to take part in the general 
clean-up, if he will not keep his property cleap, then no 
member of the Chamber of Commerce committee wil?
cleaned * rt:" UOU" effort hav* h*"> Ret his property

of Wi"  bf‘ strict,y aP')cal t0 civic pride
resutC*1 UdZn\ ,* property owner. What will be the
Don t,; il ■\ be u carnPait?n successful just in propor-

. f Pnde y° U’ and you’ and yo«- »>*ve in the ap-
STin our r Pp°Pl  yi °  your nei* hl>°r and the visitor m our mrdst.— Panhandle Herald.

The Oklahoma game commission 
Is distributing 900,090 fish from 
state hatcheries "-to public fishing 
waters.

The suspects were 
ushered out a rear door and sent 
on their way. The lone seller was 
locked up In the back bay i>oitce 
station, and the imbibers were left 
to their desires.
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ScM&Nwcne... Looas lime rr 
M * 4T BE THAT MOUNTAIN 
ONER YaMOER AND ILL J ,  
SET 1MATS WHERC J T L
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WELL, OONT \NOBRy.... 
TUEY WONT ENEP- 
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HOJ MAS TELLlN MS 
ABOUT AND FARRAR. 
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L A V R A  ISC,ALLS  
SETS RECORD IS  

LO SG  FLIGHT

WELL . . . LETS 
toO UP AND 
SEE THIS 
HERMIT!'. .

Ingalls is a transport pilot and has 
been flying two years. She won 
tl>Nd place last summer In the Dixie 
air derby, held in connection with 
the national air races at Chicago

LOS ANGELES, Oct 9. (AV-Bat
tling storms and groping th rough 
dense mountain fogs during the last 
390 miles of a transcontinental flight 
Laura Ingalls, diminutive 25-year- 
old aviatrix, has established a mark 
fer filers of her sex—an elapsed time 
of 30 hours, 27 minutes, for flying 
across the United States.

Miss Ingalls left New York Sun
day, making nine stops en route to 
Grand Central air terminal, Glen
dale. She completed the last leg 
from Kingman, Ariz,. her last re- 
fugling stop, in four hours, 40 min
utes, dropping down at Glendale at 
4:25 p. m . (P S T > yesterday.

The aviatrix made the crossing 
in the same plane with which she 
recently set the world's record of 
71.4 barrel rolls and the womens

Chicago to Have
“Stagg” Events

CHICAGO, Oct. 9. OP)— it  will 
be "Stagg day" all around the Uni
versity ol Chicago football fronts 
Saturday.

Amos Alonzo Stagg, Sr., himself 
will direct the maroons against Wis
consin at Madison: his son, Paul, 
will act as captain in place of the 
injured Captain Elmer Van Nice; 
Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr., will coach 
the reserve team in its game here 
against North Central college.

/ /  > o i »So»rUi*fc>,»&vSi. me.

By Cowan
WELL. POP, MERE L AM, ALL 

POLLED OUT IN I-TV NEW 
SPlOCK AND READT TO GIVE

th e  LEistme l if e  a
K.O. ON THE CHIN

WHAT D*VA MEAN? r v e  n a b b e d  \
M vsxur a  S  
m an-s it e d

JOR. ALL X GOTTA 
DO *S PRODUCE j

VOU CANT GET 
A JOB,DRESSED 

UP IN THAT . 
v OUTFIT •• /OUT OUR WAY

\MHO ME? OH 
I 'M  O R A W E O lL
A MAP *T‘ "=HOW 

-THIE* KiD HOW -T' 
C«E.T -f’ TH' PLACE
in h e r e  w e  c*oT
ALL THtM APPLES

i/t h a t  d a y . y

Beaumont. Texas, scon is to build 
a million dollar courthouse. f vAieue, \F Y o u 'D  

OF DRAWEO "THAT
ikj -t h ’ D i r e c t o m  

VMn e R e  t h e y  a r e -

v W o o 'd  *t ”h e r cA  T H R E E  D A Y S’ CO UGH  IS  
YO U R D A N G E R  SIG N A L

Coughs from ctildj msy lead to se
rious trouble. Yon can slop them 
Zsw with Creomulsion, an rmulsi&ed 
creosote that is pleasant to tale. 
Creamuition is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
■cals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

.Of all known dregs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
aa one ol the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, oilier healing

la)' p o p  SN. M
■it IT, CM T o ll

CHICK HAS 
DECIDED THAT* 
HE HAS LOAFED

elements which soothe aad heal the 
inflamed membranes'and stop the Ir
ritation, while the creosote goes on te 
the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat a# the trouble 
and checks the growth of fhe germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in llte treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is exceHeat 
for building, up the system after colds 
or flu. • Money refunded if not re
lieved after taking according to direc
tions. Ask youir druggist- (adv.j

A »TORV ’ AT SCHOOL 
CVE.WVUNE SAID 1 OUGHT A 
SC AN AUTHOR,SO VM 
GOING TO WRITE FOR ^ 

MOWEV - — -—

B O V , v o u  OUGHT A 
BE A BiG SUCCESS • 

T(jMT B THE B E S T  
THING -eOU DID  
W H E N  v O u  WERE  

- IN  COLLEGE

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR JUNK
A ll kinds of metals, iron and steel pipe 

and oil field materials.
H O W E SCALE FOR P U B U C  USE

« « *, JLf***Br

i':
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BcgUning as ail extra, ANNE WIN 
TER ha* progressed rapidly and is 
now under contract to Grand Uni- 
tec', one ol the largest of the Holly
wood studios. Anne has been lin
ing with two other extras, MONA 
MORRISON and EVA UARI.EY. 
The latter, because of a tragic love 
experience and her failure to “make 
the grade," leaves Hollywood and 
returns to New Orleans.

DAN RORIMER, former New 
Y°rk newspaper man and now a 
scenario writer, is In Icve with 
Anne, but he has come to regard 
bis feelings for her as a hopeless 
one, 'especially since his release 
from Continental Pictures and his 
rather unsuccessful attempts to free 
lance. ■ . (
, PAUL COLLIER, who writes a 

daily movie column for a string of 
newspapers, shares Dan’s apart 
mem vfJtn mm>. He nas groat 

faith in Dan's ability, despite the 
latter's discouragement. A play 
that he had written for the stage 
While in New York is returned to 
Dan, unaccepted, and! .Vine and 
Collier read it and are enthusastic 
They urge him to revise it for tpc 
me vie*. , .

qois ne noes. eventually tne 
play Is accepted, and he is tcld that 
l)e may be offered a contract. Know
ing that Anne would like to play 
a dramatic role, Rcrimrr suggests 
to studio exeouetlvA that she be 
given a test for the leading femi
nine part. GARRY SLOAN Ls to 
direct the picture. He gives her a 
test and she wins the role. Sloan 
ip the biggest director in Holly- 
Wood and Anne naturally is elated 
oVer the opportunity.

She and Rorimcr go out that eve. 
ning for a drive, to “celebrate.”  Dan 
propc ses that evening, and the is 
forced to tell him that dir doesn’t 
khow whether she loves him. She 
lii afraid her ambition for a career 
hag put the prospect of marriage 
S o i f .  remote background.

as he can be—a wondenui friend. | coat was overpowering. She could 
I  feel that it’s my own fault In a accomplish little more than a smile.
way, but I'm rather helpless to do 
anything about it. I f  I  loved a 
man enough to marry him; I think 
I ’d know It, don’t you?”

It was her father whom she really 
appealed to In telling of Din'd 
proposal. Her letters always were 
addressed to both parents, but Judge 
Winter knew his daughter much bet
ter than her mother did. Mrs. Win
ter was beset by maternal doubts 
and misgivings; she expected the 
worst to happen. Her husband ar
gued that Anne had a mind cf her 
own and could use it. He rarely 
counseled his daughter, offered spe- 
olfic advice only when It was asked 
i for.

His reply was about what Anne 
had expected, and so was the com
ment of her mother. The judge be
lieved she had done exactly right, 
and he expressed his faith in her; 
but Mrs. Winter was horror-struck 
at the notion of Anne's even con
sidering for a minute the thought 
of marriage with a young man she 
had never seen. Anne smiled.

She was not very busy these 
days. A lot had to be done be
fore production started and she was 
marking time. Johnny Riddle 
occasionally had her to lunch with 
newspaper friends, and someone In 
the Grand United publicity depart
ment made an appointment for her 
with one of the studio photogra
phers, so she spent several hours 
one day before a ''still'’ camera.

That was the day Garry Sloan 
asked her to dinner. He was show
ing some visiters around the lot 
at the time and he saw her and im- 
troduccd them, explaining to his 
friends that she was to have the 
feminine lead in his next picture.

* * *
When they had gone Sloan con

tinued to talk with her. Of late he 
had been quite friendly. He said 
he would like to take her to the 
Embassy Club that evening if she 
was net busy, and mentioned that 
his vie,iting friends were in the 
party.

“ I ’U be glad to go along," Anne 
said.

Mena saw his car draw up before 
the bungalow and she would have 
run o ff if Anne had not insisted on

GO OV W ITH THE StO RY
CHAPTER X X X V III 

Mona Morrison frequently observ
ed. with her customary flippancy, 
t$at Anne Winter needed a secre
tary. but to Anne letter writing was 
a, form of recreation and had been 
since, childhood. There was a not

derable amount of fan m ail, introducing her 
days, which she attended to "Don’t be foolish, 

Uy and briefly; but the week 
IS Metier to her mother and father 
whs fat and invariably required extra 
postage.

About Rorimer she wrote:
J’He’Sj, asw sv^eet and considerate

H P lr - - - - - - - - - - -
?. * « •

she counsel
ed smilingly. “Make ah impression 
before he gets away.”

Mona's ever-ready wisecracks de
serted her when she shook hands 
with him. The vast area of white 
shirt frent against a black dinner

Sloan said they were to pick up 
his friends at the Roosevelt, and on 
the drive downtown in the impres
sively long phaeton, gleaming with 
black and silver, he began to tell her 
of his plans concerning the forth- 
ccmlng picture. Grand United# he 
informed her, intended to spend a 
lot of mcney on it; Lester Moore 
would have the greatest role of his 
career.

And he smiled and said, "For that 
matter, it will be yours too, won't 
it, Anne?” His smile faded. ^He 
said, “ I'm serious, though. You're 
going* to do something pretty big. 
I  know it.”

Anne murmured something in 
grateful reply. Sloan talked on. He 
said something about her 'voici 
and his intention of having a song 
written for her.

“You didn’t know that, did you?"
“Why, no. That’s a real sur

prise. I  didn't know there was to 
be any singing whatever."

“Just one song—fer you. There’s 
a spot for it.”

At dinner ho was an attentive 
host. His friends were Easterners, 
a New York real estate  ̂ man—a 
classnflate of Sloan's—and his wife 
and daughter, a girl about 10, who 
was getting the thrill of her life 
at the sight of screen celebrities in 
the flesh.

Sloan took pleasure in pointing 
some of them out to her. chuckling 
over her rapture; and afterward 
he drove them through Beverly 
Hills tc show her the homes of some 
of the stars.

And when he left Anne at her 
deer he said he would like to go 
somewhere with her sometime when 
there were “no '^siting firemen 
wanting to see the sights."

“How about a little swimming 
party Sunday?" And he said., “ I ’ll 
ask Lester Moore and his wife; you'll 
like her.”

Anne went with him. Later in 
the week the Moores invited her 
and Sloan to dinner.

Dan Rorimers visit to the bun
galow were less frequent now. Anne 
said nothing about this to him; she 
did not urge him; and he supposed 
she ffelt that under the circum
stances things were better this way.

Between them had come a slight 
restraint, though both had sought 
tc aviod such a thing. Dan's man
ner was more deferent of late and 
herg was somewhat lacking in its 
old comradeliness.

Mona inquired about him often, 
and once or twice she’  had remarked

This U I Q .
i 70 HOKSKPOWtR

1 1 4 -IN C H  WHEELBASESTUDEBAKER
Is the " b u L f 'o f t h e  i f  e a r

114-inch wheelbase 
70-horsepower engine 
Thermostatic control ofccooling 
Double-drop frame 
Self-adjusting spring shackles v* 
Full-power muffler 
Engine-driven gasoline pump 
Lanchestcr vibration damper 
Starter button on dash 
Cam-and-lcver steering 
Hand brake pn four wheels 
Clutch torsional damper

A FOUR-DOOR 
THREE-WINDOW SEDAN 

AS LOW AS ‘ 895
Roadster for 4 ........................... S79S
Club Sedan . .  845
Coupe f o r t .................................845
Coupe for 4 . ; . . .  . . .  895
Tourer..............................- . . 895
Regal Tourer ra wir* wSm IiI . . , 995 
Landau Sedan, 4-door a  win 995
Regal Sedan, 4-door ft  win *u «W  995

All arfen at Ihf factory

r I! 'H E R E  are certain motor car features 

X  which bespeak quality, and thi% Stude- 
baktr Six has them, in greater abundance 

than such a price has ever commanded.

Check the brief list here . . .  a very few 

o f  the fine-car value points o f  the Studebaker 

Six. There are dozens o f  others.

Created by  the same engineering genius 

and devoted craftsmanship which produced 

S tud ebak er’s W o r ld  C h am pion  E ights, 
this powerful, thrifty, Studebaker Six shares 

the same championship stamina . . .  and the 

same heritage, a 78-year-old reputation for 

manufacturing integrity.

S tudy  the evidence. D riv e  the car. 
Com pare it with any other car under £1000.

McCarty Motor Co.
204 North Ballard Street

to Anne that rife wondered where 
Dan Rorimer was keeping himself; 
but it did not take her long to 
sense that something had happened, 
and she refrained from asking ques
tions that might seem pointed.

Paul Collier, too, felt that things 
were not exactly as they should be, 
but Paul had a blunt way cf find
ing out.

“What’s the matter with you and 
Anne?"

“Nothing. Why?”
“ You can’t kid mo. Ycu- haven t 

been over there for two or three 
weeks."

"What of it? I see her every day 
cn the lot, don't I? ”

V ft *

Paul grinned and dropped down 
on the piano bench. His fingers 
struck a chord. "There's a lot of 
satisfaction in that.. I  guess. Come 
clean; what happened? Did you 
propose to Anne and get turned 
down?"

Dan was .silent, and Paul struck 
another chcrd. “Did you?" he in
sisted.

And Dan thought there was no 
point,in hiding the truth from him, 
so he admitted that that was what 
had happened.

Paul said, “ I thought there was 
something the matter. Well. . , 
Ho got up from the piano. “Sorry 
if I  was tco curious.”

Collier smiled. "Well, you should 
wcrTy. Think of Johnny Riddle 
and all of those swell clients of 
his. Johnny’s proposals, If laid end
to end, would reach all the way 
from here to Denver. I  think If 
Johnny threw l|is heart out of 
the window It would bounce."

He moved over to the window, 
rested one long leg on the sill. "Any
way," he said presently, "Anne’s 
just a kid. Give her time, my boy.”

“ycu ’re a great comfort," Dan told 
hinp with a chuckle. “She's old 
enough to know what she wants, 
I guejis,"

The little calendar on Rorimer"s 
desk shed its top leaf daily, and 
September came to Hollywood. With 
it caine the start of production on 
his picture

He was having his opportunity 
now to observe the famous Garry 
Slcaftjlat work—and Sloan worked. 
The loan's vitality was terrific and 
it scmehbw communicated itself to 
cth^s;around him, so that, though 
they smarted at times under his 
ruthless exaction and the lash of 
his criticism, they responded, as he 
demanded they respond, in what

entirely to shake—Dan was forced 
to yield Him his admiration.

He said to Paul Collier, “ I  give 
him credit. He knows what'll make 
a picture good, .all right. He had 
Lester Moore today. I'm a son of 
me write a couple of new lines for 
a gun if he doesn't know more about 
what Moore can do than Moore 
himself.”

Collier sold, “The best in the 
business, my boy."

“ I guess you're right. But,” stub
bornly, “ I  still say that Martin Col
lins is the guy to work with. Col
lins manages to leave a .little credit 
for the other fellow."

And Paul smiled. Both of them, 
he admitted, had their points. “And 
Martin Collins is a regular guy, 
all right. But you'll learn a lot of 
stuff from Sloan; see If you don’t.”

Dan though he already had learn
ed a few things from him, gnd a 
let about him, during the prepar
ation  of the scenario; but when 
"shooting" started and. he. saw 
Garry Sloan beside the camera, he 
saw a different man. Here Sloan 
was king, a giant blond-headed 
king in soiled white flannels on a

in*. because of the director’s exact
ing demands and the heavy dally 
expense, a good deal of work in the
evenings. Often the cast was kept 
until a late hour at night, and Dan

thought Anne Winter was begin
ning to look a little tired.

He told her so. "Finding It pretty 
tough, aren't you?”

(To Be Continued)

the Grapcl United lot as the “Sloan 
tempo'" v

There was no other just like him, 
Rcrimer learned. He was a tyrant, 
lordly and impatient and difficult to 
please. But lie knew what he want
ed.

And for that Dan respected him. 
Between the two there had been a 
number of conferences, from each 
cf which Dan emerged with more 
changes for his script. Garry Sloan 
dominated the picture; it was his; 
but Rorimer did > not clash with 
him. Despite the curious resent- 

"Dcn't be silly, it s nothing to 1 men he felt toward the director—a 
keep locked up in your vest, Ls it?” feeling that he had never been able

had coitie to be spoken of around canvas throne. And Sloan did not
suggest here; he commanded.

He could smile when something 
pleased him, and he could praise 
with-a brief word cr two when praise 
was someone's due; but more often 
in the picture's early stages Rori
mer would see htm frown or shake 
his head in disapproval at some
thing not quite right, and every
thing would stop Instantly and a 
scene would ba done over.

“Cut!” Sloan would command, 
and then, heartlessly: “That' lousy; 
that won't do at all.” But he got 
things done.

A difficult production schedule 
had been mapped out. necessital-

iS& JN  

Begin the Day Right
Say Mister;

We have the RIGHT shaving cream for you.

We have the RIGHT cooling lotions and tAlcums 
for you. 1

We have the RIGHT razor for you.

Shave right, and your day’s work will be a joy to
you. Prices always reasonable.

‘■Let US be YOUR Druggists

PAMPA DRUG STORES
Phones: No. 1, 635; No. 2, 230

E E L ' B A S E —  7 0  H O R S E P O W E R

SL IP P E R Y  ROADS
T

A H E A D

FREE! Let us inspect your tires for 
safe winter driving. It’s 

dangerous to have punctures or blowouts on 
slippery roads; it’s disagreeable to change tires 
on cold, nasty days; smooth treads with no traction are like ”banana 
peels” — they don’t grip the road. Get our advice— no charge* »

F U L L  O V E R S I Z E
Ththtinder

29x4.40.21 * 5 6 5

30x4.50-21 '45

t r f
Save on A ll Sizes!

W ASH IN G  —  GREASING  —  POLISHING
We are able to give you a High Pressure Washing 

and Greasing job you will like. Our lubrication service 
protects every last detail assuring perfect working of all 
parts. Drive in for a wash and polish job that will 
renew your car.

GASOLINE A N D  OILS
Buy your gasoline and oil where “Service” is more 

than motto, and becomes a practice. We have Wilcox, 
Magnolia and Gulf gasoline and the oil best suited to 
your car.

V U LC A N IZ IN G  A N D  TIRE REPAIRING
No matter what the trouble your tire gives, we are 

able to fix it. Drive in or just telephone 333 and you’ll 
know why we are able to live up to our slogan “ For 
Tire Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes.”

SPECIAL OFFER
— O N —

N E W  G O O D YEAR
Double Eagles, Heavy 
Duty AO-Weathers and 
Standard All-Weathers

ASK ABOUT H!

“For Tire Service Phone U * and Count The Minutes”

Adkisson & Gunn Tire Co.
Phone 333 501-503,West Foster
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YannigansTo ( '  ,
Be Here Friday

T Im  Gorilla- Of P&inpa high \
Mtoool have been sharpenlrln Ihrlr 
claw* and teeth, figuratively ^leak
ing. this week, the better to ret -ti- ' 
cate Ute Amarillo Yanmgan- a hen 
they play them tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock on Harvester fa id

This morning Coach Working:! 
announced hi* starting line-up a*| 
follows: Park*, left end: WaHter.j 
left tackle; McNeil, left guard 
Green, center: Howard right guard. 
Patton, right tackle; Brumley. righ t! 
end; Stevene. left half: Turner 
right half; McDutfy, quarterback 
and Ragsdale, fullback.

These will probably play in the 
game. Coach Workman announced 
Mangum. Kincheloe. Gill. Casy. 
Powell, Wright. Denton Frost, M i
chael and Rogers.

Football fans arc ureed to come I 
out and watch Pampa s future team 
beat Amarillo s future team

PAM PA DAILY NEWS THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 9, 1930.

They Chased Gelbert—and Missed Him!
ifct

3 R  *

Compensation Flan Fails
BOSTON,, o n ,  9 «-V- A reso

lution to request the gost r&men: t<> 
cash adjusted compensation certifi
cates of world war veterans to the 
amount of 80 per ernt was killed b\ 
being placed on the table at the 
American Legion convent:on meet
ing here today. Th voti was M l 
to 244. O

A \ivi<J t-lnst-up »>f a thrilling moment in Monday’s World Series game at St. Louis. | 
(JeMiert Hf th< Cardinals is shown sliding safely into second, after being trapped ih 
a dose between second and third. Note tho hall in the hand of Second Baseman 
B hop as He trie, to tag the runner, while Third Baseman J)ykes covers the bag.

Missouri ha* Improved, 
of 875 miles of highway 
1830

"11
C ommandant in'-* j today He had been In service of . Houses in Austin, Texas, In which

DALAS Or- 9 John Wood. I th? Army for more than 43 year: O. Henry lived will be filmed in the
65 onrod commandant of ttie 8nl- j He was a native cf Yorkshire. Eng- “making of the talkie version of |
vat ion Army riled at his home here 1 land. /North of 36."

// ADMIRE //

- ’r/T '-r1 1—1 ''w.y "j •»,

m
Sm*>

Says
G e n . O t t o  H . Fa l k

One of America’s Leading 
Industrialists.

President, Ailis Chalmers Mfg. 
Company

Vice-President, and Director, The Falk Corp. 
(manufacturers of steel castings, etc.); Direc* 
tors First Wisconsin National Bank, First 
Wisconsin Trust Company, Wisconsin Tele
phone Company, Milwaukee Mechanics In
surance Company, National Enameling and 
Stamping Company, Granite Chy Steel Co., 
the Falk Investment Company.

President, Public-Safety Commission of Mil* 
waukec; Regent o f Marquette University; Di
rector, Merchants and Manufacturers Assn, of 
Milwaukee.

“ The days are gone soften a menu*, 
facturer can achieve national mo 
ceptance fo r h it product merely 
through a vast advertising expcndU 
ture. Today's intense competition 
demands that a product be identified 
with a quality distinctly its own. 
And so I, as a fellow manufacture i 
admire your enterprising ttse of th ■ 
Ultra Violet Ray in the ‘Toasting' 
of the LUCKY  STRIKE tobaccos

a  l a ,

LUCKY STRIKE — the finest cigarette you 
ever smoked, made of the finest tobaccos 
—  the Cream of the Crop— THEN— " IT’S 
TOASTED/7 Everyone knows that heat puri
fies and so TOASTING removes harmful 
irritants that cause throat irritation and 
coughing. No wonder 20,679 physicians 
have stated LUCKIES to be less irritating! 
Everyone knows that sunshine mellows—  
that’s why TOASTING includes the use of 
the Ultra Violet Ray.

“It’s toasted
i

Your Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough
Coasirtent 
to review 
statement

policy of laying die facta before the public. Tho American Tobacco Company has invited General Falk 
th^ ort, o f the distinguished men whj> have witnessed LUCKY STRIKE 'S famous Toasting Process. The

I Falk appears on this page.
» r~ -

Good
at

Both
Stores

Due to the football game in Amarillo Saturday hundreds of people will be out of 
the city. For their convenience we are offering our regular specials on Friday, 
Saturday and Mond§y, thus giving you an opportunity to buy your groceries Friday 
and attend the game Saturday.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
COMPOUND- Swift’s Jewel, a known brand, 8 lb. p a il_ _ _ _ _ . . .  95 «

Salmon Chum, 

Rosedale, 

6 tall cans

CELERY. Large well bleached stalks, each . . . . . . . .  10c
FLOUR, Mistletoe, 24 lb. sack - 6 9 «  I PEACHES 2“ ’ 3 " 1 _  49c 
POTTED MEAT, 8 reg. cans. . .  25c PEACHES Libby’s 3 No. lxk cans 68c 
ONIONS, Spanish sweet, lb .. . . . .  3c | PEACHES, Libby’s, 3 tall cans „ 44c
FLOUR. Mistletoe, every sack guaranteed, 48 lb. sack. . . . . _ _ _ $1.29

SPUDS No. 1, U. S. 

Graded,

10 lb. sack

SPINACH. Libby’s Fancy, 3 tall can s ---------------------------------------------- 35c
PINTO BEANS, recleaned, 7 lbs. 50c I APRICOTS, “ .... 68c
DILL PICKLES, No. 2’/2 cans. . .  25c APRICOTS, Libby’s 3 tall cans 44c 
CABBAGE, firm green heads, lb. 3c j FRUITS for SALAD 3 No. l xk ens 99c 
TURNIPS AND TOPS, large green bunches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 C

BEETS
Large

Green

bunches

CARROTS, large green bunches_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .5 c
PEARS, Libby’s, 3 tali cans . .  44c 
PEARS, Libby’s 3No. l xh cans -7 4 c 
P IN E A P PLE S  v ! f : t _ _ _ _  75c

PEACHES, gallon, good pack . .  49c
PEARS, gallon, good pack_ _ _ 49°
APRICOTS, gallon good pack_.55c
CORN FLAKES. Kellogg’s, 2 large packages- - - - - - - - . . . . . . - - - - - - 19c
ALL BRAN. Kellogg’S, 2 large packages- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  |gb
RICE KRISPIES. Kellogg’s, 2 large packages- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19c

MARKET SPECIALS
ROASTS, baby beef, quality meats, per pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c
STEAKS, loin, round, T-bone, quality meats, per pound. . . . . _ _ _ 30c
BABY BEEF, boiling stewing lb 15c | BACON, sliced, rind off, lb. . . . . 38c
PORK. Roasts, loin ends, Fresh shoulders, per pound. . . . . . . . . . . . 23®
PORK CHOPS, small rib chops, fresh, per pound_ . . . . . . . .. . . . . 30c
KOKOHEART. Nut Margarine, colored, No. 1 store only, per lb .. . . .  35c
BUTTER. Creamery, No. 1, per pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . .  35c
FRESH CAT FISH every Friday. Why not have the best?
Our Meats are Quality Meats every day. We believe that you wifi appre
ciate this outstanding Quality, for it’s cheaper to buy quality any time.

4 ♦ •

•
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METHODIST WOMEN GATHER FOR STUDY ON WEDNESDA
Trailing The Conquistadores’ Is j Local AAUW Has I 

Topic for Four Circle Programs In Invitation From 
LoCal Homes; Devotionals Are Held Amarillo Group j

MODES,
“Trailing tile Conquistadores" was 

> the subject discussed at meetings
of four circles of the First Methodist 
Woman's Missionary Society Wed- 
Clrcle 1. which met in the home of 
various members. The topics “The 
White Man's Burden." "Patriotism 
and Morals," and “The New Cari
bbean Capital" were given special 
consideration. '

Mrs. W. Purviance was leader for 
Circle 1. which met in the home fo 
MBis, W. M. Qastlpbcrry, 221 N.

. Wand.
Those On Program 

A song. "More about Jesus." was 
followed with a prayer by Mrs. J. 
E. Ward and talks by Mrs. C. T. 

, Hunkapillar. Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. 
Ward, and Mrs. N. F. Maddux. Mrs. 
J .O. Stroup showed pictures made 
in Trinidad, where she lived for 
two years.

The meeting closed with the Lord's 
Prayer in unison.

One visitor, Mrs. D. R. Osborn,
*  j * and the following members were

present: Mrs. J. G. Stroup. Mrs. J. 
E. Wkrd. Mrs. W. Purviance, Mrs. 
Henry Thut. Mrs. L. M. Guyer, Mrs. 

A [ f  M. M. Robinson, Mrs. Joe Smith,
Mrs. Mancie Kartsell, Mrs. W. 
Mullinax. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. 
Mrs. N. F. Maddux, and one new 
member. Mrs. Babeion.

Mrs. Burgess If Host ess 
Mrs. J. G. Burgess was hostess 
Mrs. 8. A. Hurst led a devotion- 

to members of Circle 2 in her home 
720 N. Somerville.
ai based on the noeed of missions, 
and the following talks were made: 
Mrs. Mack Graham. "Santo Do
mingo Storm"; Mrs. T. L. Certain, 
“South American Neighbors". Mrs. 
J. G. Burgess. “Carribbcan Con
gress"; Mrs. Alton Goldston, "Pa
triotism and Morals; Mrs A. S Bea
vers. “The Caribbean Capital." The 
meeting was closed with the Lord's

• v prayer.
Those present were Mrs. S. A. 

Hurst. Mrs. Joe Hodge, Mrs. Alton 
Goldston, Mrs. R. G. Harrell. Mrs. 

,  , T. L. Certain. Mrs. Mack Graham.
Mrs. Luther Pierson. Mrs. W. S. 
Tolbert, and Mrs. A. S. Beavers.

Mrs. Lee Ilarrali Leads Program 
•Tdrs. Lee Harrah was program 

leader for members of Circle 3 at 
a meeting in the home of Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell. Mrs. H. F. Barn- 
liart led the devotional, which was 
closed with a prayer by Mrs. J. D. 
Sacked, and talks were, made by 

" ,  Mrs. Burk and Mrs. H. F. Wohglc- 
muth. Mrs. Campbell addressed the 
group on “The Inquisition.”

Others present were Mrs. F. L. 
Elliott. Mrs. O. W. Ferguson, Mrs. 

r  *» R. W. Lane, Mrs. W. H. Peters, and
Mrs. Joe Shelton.

Devotional Is Led 
A devotional was led by Mrs. Roy 

» • Tinsley to open the meeting of Cir
cle 4, which was held in tho home of 
Mrs. Lewis Robinson. The opening 

. prayer was led by Mrs. C. W. Ward, 
while Mrs. Tom Brabham led the 
closing prayer. Talks were made 
by Mrs. Porter Beck, Mrs. H. B. 
Carson, and Mrs. M F. Cook.

Those attending were Mrs. C. W. 
Ward. Mrs. Roy Tinsley, Mrs. Lewis 
Robinson. Mrs. C. C. Dodd, Mrs. 
Tom Brabham. Mrs. J. W Murphy. 
Mrs. J. O. Walstead. Mrs. A. A. 
Smith. Mrs. Fannie Hardin. Mrs. 
H. B. Carson, Mrs. F. M. Cook. Mrs. 
Ocorge Fleaher, Mrs. Porter Beck, 
Mrs. Z. H. Mundy, and one visitor 
Mrs. Cf. E. Lively.

Mothers Present 
Gifts To Pupils 
In Wilson School

Chair covers and pillows of bright 
colored oil cloth have Just been 

| given the primary department ,of 
Wcodrow Wilson school by the Pri
mary Mother's club. These articles 
were made by the mothers, the 
chair covers having pockets to hold 
school supplies, and the pillows be
ing especially useful in playing 
games. They are in matching colors 

The club was organized Oct. 3 up
on suggesticn of Mrs. C. Wilkerson, 
vice-president of the Woodrow W il
son Parent-Teacher Association, and 
Miss Mildred Stewart.

Installation Held : 
By Church Group
Officers were installed by Mrs 

C. B. Martin at a meeting of the 
Loyal Women's class, Frist Christian 
church. Wednesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. R. II. Sewell, 437
Yeager. ‘ ---- _______,.... __________

Mrs. Roy McMillen was installed 
as teacher; Mrs. Fly. assistant tea
cher; Mrs. W. A. Willson, president 
Mrs. Ernest Sanders, vice-president; 
Mrs. Ray Anderson, secretary-trea- 
furer; Mrs. Enoch Burtz. reporter; 
Mrs. Ccrinnc Bell, pianist; Mrs. Mel 
Davis, assistant pianist.

Committees Named 
Tlie following committees were 

named: Flower, Mrs. J. F. Gantz, 
chairman, Mrs. Paul D. Hill; pro
gram, Mrs. Ernest Sanders, chair
man; visiting. Mrs. Hugh H. Isbell, 
chairman; telephoning, Mrs. H. W. 
Cornelius, chairman; welfare, Mrs. 
Charles Thomas, chairman.

Light refreshments were served at 
tea time to 14 members.

E O F  ,T H  E M O M  E K lj
The Amarillo branch of the 

American Association of University 
Women has invited any local mem
bers interested to attend a regular 
meeting in Amarillo. Get. 11, the day 
of the football game.

The meeting will begin at 11 
o'clock, and two prominent univer
sity women from Denver are to 
speak. A charge of 60 cents a plate 
will be made for the luncheon, 
which will be served at 10 o’clock. 
The meeting will be over in ample 
time for the football game.

Reservations may be made by 
telephoning Mrs. George Wolfe, 
president of the local organization, 
by noon on Frdiay.

‘Courtesy Week’
Is Selected By 
Women’s Group

The first week in November was 
set aside by women of the Moose- 
heart Legion as “courtesy week." 
during which items will be given 
the children in ■ the Pampa day 
nursery. Used clothing, as well as 
delicacies, will be given the little 
folk.

Plans for the week were made at 
a regular inerting Wednesday eve
ning at Locust Grove club.

Box Supper Planned
It was also decided to hold an 

old-fashioned box supper on Oct. 17. 
Each person will bring a lunch, and 
plenty of hot coffee will be provid
ed. A short program probably will 
be given.

Initial plans were made for a 
memorial program to be given 
Jointly on Wednesday evening, Oct 
22. by the Loyal Order of Moose 
and the women of Mooscheart Le
gion. Tlie event will be held at 
Locust Grove club, and the public 
is invited to attend.

About 20 members attended Wed
nesday evening's meeting. .

!
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Classroom To Be Achievement Day 
Built For Class To Be Observed

Plans Progressing For News-Post Social Calendar 
Cooking School; Nursery Arranged

O’Neil Is Made 
Legion Chief

BOSTON, Oct. 9. (.Tb—Ralph T. 
O'Neil of Topeka, Hans., was 
elected national commander of 
the American Legion at the annual 
coi vention today.

O'Neil defeated Munroc John
son of Marion, S. C„ the only 
other candidate whose name went 
before the convention. The vote 
was a roll call of the state dele
gations, was:

O'Neil 879; Johnson 346. 
lipon request of Johnson, the 

election was made unanimous.

TAMPA BANKS TO BE
t ’l.QSED FOR HALF DAY

To tlie list of local business hous
es which will close Saturday after
noon to allow employes to attend 
the football game in Amarillo has 
been added the two Pampa banks.

The banks will close at noon. 
They will remain open on Monday. 
Columbus day, which ordinarily is 
observed as a holiday.

Carnival For 
-Charity To Be 

Given By Elks
Details for the staging of a Chrls- 

utas charity carnival are being werk
ed out, this week by members of 
the Elks lodge and T. A. Camo- 
rata. who will have charge. Pro
ceeds of the carnival will be used 
to provide Christinas goodies for 
the poor of the city.’

The carnival wil be held indoors 
at a date to be announced later. 
Side shows, booths and concessions 
will provide amusement and en
tertainment for visitors.

A feature of the carnival will be 
the giving away of an automobile 
to the person who holds the lucky 
tlikct.

A decision to build a classroom 
for the Madonna Sunday school 
class. Central Baptist church, was 
reached by that group at a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Stonesifer. Mrs. Ray 
R. Hungate presided for the session, 
and Mrs. Stonesifer led the open
ing prayer.

Mrs. J. A. Clift was appointed re
porter for the society.

Minutes were read and approved 
and the report of the treasurer. 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, was heard be
fore the prayer of dismissal was o f
fered by Mrs. O. L. Beaty.

One visitor, Mrs. Hqllingsworth, 
and the following members were 
present: Mrs. C. O. Bridges, Mrs. W. 
L. Kirbic, Mrs. O. L. Beaty. Mr.4» R. 
V. Burns, Mrs. D. H. Coffey, Mrs. 
Cecil Lunsford and Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford.

Public Invited to 
Attend Box Social

Musical Program 
Given bit Children

The regular Wednesday chapel 
program at Woodrow Wilson school1 
was presented this weak by the 
children of the fo\jrth grade. Tire 
numbers included a violin solo by 
Bobby Berry, a trumpet solo by 
Paul Potter, a story by Lois Dean 
Walters, and a song by the fourth 
grade pupils.

A talk by Rev. T. W Brabham 
was a special feature of the pro-

Jack Willson Pledges 
’Sigma Chi Fraternity

Word has been received here that 
Jack Willson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Willson, has pledged the 
Sigma Chi fraternity at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma.

This is young Willson's first year 
at the university. Hz is studying 

.petroleum enginnering.

Jury Disagrees
BRCWNWOOD. Oct 9 (Ah—A Jury 

in county court today failed to agree 
in the case cf J. C. Tunstill, charged 
with violation of the Bunday clos
ing law by operating a picture show, 
and was discharged.

Truck Overturns
EAOLE PASS. Oct. 9. <fl>~Man- 

uel Menchaca. 35, was killed; and 
nine were injured, when a truck hit 
a cattle guard and overturned on 
the Del Rio road last night Of the 
Injured. Angel 8antos. 23. was the 
most' seriously hurt. His right leg 
was crushed.

All except four counties of Kan
sas are represented bv students at 
the University of Kaa y ^

Rail Player Marries
KANSAS C ITY, Oct. 9. pp»—Jo

seph "Joey" Kuhel. 24-year-old first 
baseman for tlie Washington Am
erican league baseball club, was 
married here today to Miss Wilette 
West, 20, cf Kansas City. The Rev. 
Bernard J. Hale, former minor lea
gue baseball player and now pastor 
cf St. Stanislaus church here, of
ficiated at the wedding at St. Fran
cis Xavier church.

The public is invited to attend a 
box social to be given under the 
direction 'of the Ijythian Sisters 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 14. at the I. 
O. O. F. hall. The social will be
gin at 8:30 o'clock.

Wentworth academy of Lexing
ton. Mo., oldest military school in 
the midwest, will observe the 50th 
anniversary of its founding Nov. 7.

$-DAY
Specials
LaGone Oil Wave ..............$3.00
3 for .................................

3 for .......................   6.00

French Oil Waves ............$3.00
2 for ....................  5.00

Ask about other waves 
Finger Wave and Shampoo..75c 
I f  you bring a friend we give 

two for $1.00

MRS. LIGON’S
PERMANENT WAVE SHOPPE 
Room 1$, Smith Bldg. Phone 1$$6

Cinderella
BEAUTY
SHOPPE

“ Where Quality and Price Meet"

MRS. M. M RUTHERFORD 
Owner and Manager

11514 N. Frost Phone 54

PRICE LIST

Eye Brow A r c h .......... ........

,75c

Shampoo ............................

Finger Wave ......................

M ycell ....................... . $1.00

Facial (plain) ................... $1.00

CLIP THIS AD AND F ILL  OUT 
COUPON

Each lady presenting this coupon 
properly filled out and who is 
accompanied by another custo
mer, will be given FREE any 
item listed above provided work 
purchased by each is equal In 
price to FREE item.

Name

Street No.

Post Office Box No..

Phone No.
(Offer Expires Oct. 11)

Daily News want ads get results.

DANCE
Special, Oct. 12

New Floor; In First Class 
Condition

— Tell Your Friends—  
ST. FRANCIS

see— Achievement day 24
A 4-H pantry tour to various 

homes in the morning and a pro
gram hi the afternoon will be fea
tures of achievement day to be ob
served by the Lakcton Helping Hand 
club Oct. 16.

A talk will be given In the after
noon by Mrs. Jay Evans on “Why 
a Well. Filled Pantry Saves Time, 
Money, and Health.”

Mrs. Talley will have posters 
showing the result of demonstra
tion, such as the number of con
tainers, the total value, the total 
expenditure, and the total profit. 
Sho. will also give an interesting 
story, 'My Pleasure, Profit and 
Pantry."

BEAUTY CULTURE 
TAUGHT

Earn While You Learn 

Special Rates 

CALL

MRS. LIGON
Room 12, Smith Bldg.

Phone 1005

With the rapidly opproaching date 
of Oct. 14 Indelibly impressed In the 
minds of hundreds of Pampa house
wives, as the opening of the Pampa 
News-Post cooking school, to be 
conducted by the famous dietician 
and domestic science expert. Grace 
Bull, excitement is growing more 
and more intense as to the relative 
seating capacity of the basement of 
the First Methodist church which 
has been secured for this great 
event. In clubs, intimate circles of 
friends, and neighborly Jcte-a-tetes, 
Grace Bull has become the topic 
of the day. Never before has a 
community the size of Pampa wit
nessed such a widespread Interest 
in the forthcoming arrival of an 
expert in the culinary arts.

To Have Nursery
The News-Post has arranged to 

maintain a nursery in connection 
with the school in order that the 
little folks may be well cared for 
while their mothers and elder sis
ters enjoy this unique event. ~

Every resource of the News-Post 
staff, as well as of the co-operating 
advertisers assisting, is being strain
ed to permit an equitable handling 
of the tremendous crowds that will 
attend. While the lectures start 
promptly at 2:30, the doors will be 
opened 30 minutes ahead of time, 
and visitors are requested to seat 
themselves as rapidly as they arrive, 
in order that a minimum degree of 
disturbance may be occasioned by 
late'comers.

Arrangements are being complet
ed to permit the proper construc
tion of Miss Bull's model kitchen 
upon the stage, and everything 
points toward one of the most tri 
umphant appearances this noted 
lecturer has ever made.

Bringing this year a more expan
sive program, in which she disclos
es in a charming informal manner, 
the remarkable advancement of the 
food sciences; the comparative nu
tritive values of various vegetables; 
proper balancing of menus; the in
auguration. introduction, and actual 
demonstration of scores of recipes

A Good 
Permanent 
Wave for

150
Eight Weeks Ago We 

Offered

$100 Reward
for proor of any unethical act 
ever committed by our shoppe. 
The reward lias n*vcr been 
claimed.

Our waves have stood the test 
and our customers recommend 
them to their friends We do 
not employ Incompetent help— 
our operators are the best in 
Pampa therefore our work is the 
best.

“The Old Reliable”

Georgette 
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 251

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. John V. McCallister

Chiropractic and Physio 
Theraphy

Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas

Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

CLINICS PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

Mineral Wells Clinic
Telephone 391 1161-3 So. Curler

I t Mineral Baths 
Medicine.

Phyglo-Theraphy Mineral Baths 
Onlropraciic, X-Ray,

Higginbotham &  Binion
CHIROPRACTORS

r
Wynne Bldg. Office rhone 7M 

Higginbotham. Res. Phone 418-J 

Binion, Res. Phone 1054-W

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY 

OPTOMETRIST
. t I

Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted .

In Pampa Every Wednesday

Office: Henson’s Pharmacy
(Formerly Fatheree Drug 

No. 2)

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING

THOMPS&N° HARDWARE  
COM PANY

PHONE

Surgery

rAMPA, TEXAS

DR. C. ▼. McCALLISTER 
Owner

D R  ARCH MEADOR 
Physician and Sargeae 

Medical Director

LAWYERS

RIDGELL A  SAUNDERS
Attorneys-at-Law 

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

CONTRACTORS

E. L. KING

Weatherstrips end Caulking
Box 1834, Pampa. Texas 

Phone 648W
Better— Always Better

CORSETIERE

SPENCER SERVICE

Corsets, Otrdles, Brassieres, Belts. 
Surgical Corsets for Men, Women 

and Children.

Ws create a design 
yon. Msde to measure

DR. W . B. W ILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
802-4 Rose Bldg.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D.
J. H. KELLEY, M. D.

•

Physicians and Surgeons

Office hours: 8 to 12 r. m. 
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 814 to 820 
Rose Building

DR. GEO. H. W ALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 807-310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 958 

Residence Phone 950

DR. C. C. WILSON
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 
Office First National Bank 
Building. Phone 918

Dr. A. B. Goldston
Physician and Surgeon 

322 Rose Building 
Phones Office, 873 

Residence 89B-W

secured from some of the world's 
most famous chefs; Intimate se
crets for short cuts practiced in 
some of the nation's greatest kit
chens, sll combined to make an 
afternoon of information, instruc
tion, and genral edification that 
will send each and every woman at
tending, away with a message well 
worth her while.

As has been published, Grace 
Bull is being brought to Pampa 
through the co-operation of the 
Pampa News-Post and assisting ad
men's department of this paper, and 
vertisers, as a courtesy of the wb- 
lt will be the desire of each and 
every member of the staff of this 
paper, as well as the members of 
the personnel of the co-operating 
advertisers, that thr maximum value 
an enjoyment shall be received by 
every woman attending. Pleasant 
surprises have been arranged, that 
will prove fascinating innovations in 
the field of cookery instruction.

This will be Grace Bull's only 
appearance in Pampa this year and 
local women are to be congratulated 
on being able to hear her. since the 
tremendous vogue of this great 
personality and teacher has reach
ed such an extent that her bookings 
are at a high premium and many 
cities had to be disappointed.

Admission will be absolutely free 
and without charge.

FRIDAY -
Child Study club will meet at 2-30 

p. m. In the home of Mrs. W. A. 
Crawford, with Mrs. Roy Wiley In 
chyge of the program. Roll call 
will be answered with quotations of 
Franklin.

Pampa Art League will meet Fri
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
parlors of the First Methodist 
church.

Parsons, Kans., Boy Scouts are 
collecting discarded toys which 
they will repair and give to poor 
children for Christmas.

“Invaluable,” Say
Society Women

MELLO-GLO Face Powder D 
preferred by beautiful women be
cause it leaves no trace of flakiness, 
pastiness or irritation. Stays on 
longer—no shiny noses! 
a new French
large pores. Spreads more smoothly 
—gives a youthful bloom. Very 
pure Use MELLO-GLO Face 
Powder. It's wonderful. Pampa 
Drug Stores. Adv. 4

B a b y 's  Colds
U  / * |  Best treated without

\ V / * \  dosta« — J * *n i> a n

x i t S v i s a s
SVLR W MILLION JARS USED YIAO jy

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Oenlte-Urinary, (fim ra l)

E v e ry th in g 's
Xievp'tbest days

TV"
stocks, styles,

1u e o ,  p n c e i I

Shopping, too . .
• new
ligktful experience

»"• e

wken done here.

It S A l l

ou
SpA/lisft 

C ostume

to £  A s h t o n !

It's an open season for 
curls and foreheads for 
Fashion is wearing her 
hat perched 'way back on 
her head. Come in soon 
and let us show you how 
becoming these new styles 
can be for you. Our low 
prices wit! leave yoijr 
forehead smooth ana se
rene under your smart 
new hat!

$138 to $4.98

. . .  the Bolero — but it** 
been taken up by the 
smart fashion world, as 
the nonchalant young lady 
on the right will tefl you.' 
Her companion's Tunic 
frock is a Russian adap
tation. Oh, Fashion it 
cosmopolitan this season 
. . . and our prices have a 
universal appeal I

$6.90 to $14.7 J

Ask Any 
Smart Co-ed

Where's the best 
place to buy;

cf?

v >
° < f%

and she'll sa y~

k  iitti<3 problem  in 
Higher Mathematics

If 1* rain* 11 day* out 
of every month . . . 
what should you dof

That’s easy! Drop in here be
fore the first'rain and pre
pare yourself with a raincoat, 
umhreljji afid rubbers. Then 
you can go “ singing in the 
rai l" as you think of the 
money you saved, buying 
here I

Priced at $4.96

“ J.C.PENNEYC©.
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AMERICAN LEGION ADDRESSED BY PRESIDENT HOOVER
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Per Rent
FOB RENT4—Three-room apart

ment, furnished Phone 166W. 
418 North Hobart. 82-3p

FOB BENT—Desirable bedroom, on 
pavement. 301 Sunset Drive. 

Phone 838W. 82-3p

FOB RENT—Bedroom, adjoining 
bath, with garage. Men only. 816 

W«M Klng&mTll ■ “

FOB RENT—Three-r< 
apartment on paven 

west Francis Phone

82-2p

. room furnished 
ivement, 865. 717 

360.1. 82-Sc

FOR RENT—One and two-room 
cottages and garages. South 8om- 

ervllle and Albert. 57-S0p

FOR R E N T—Three-room furnished 
garage apartment, with bath and 

1002 East Francis Phone 
News 
8-3c

May call at Radio

1 RENT, repair, restock, re-blue.
buy and sell all kinds of guns and 

pistols. Stocking of hi-power rifles 
a specialty. See Larry, Klngsmtl).

n-«
FOB -.T—South bedroom ad-

bath. AppTy 422 Subset
Phone 890R. 81-3dh

RERT—Two-room apartment; 
» bedrooms 629 Gray street. 

____________________________ 83-3p

FOB RENT—Furnished apartment 
RBI East Browning lc

LEABE—Cottage cairTpT Groc- 
fe. five pump service sta- 

all complete. In city
__ ___  _ .ains. 10,000 imputation.
Inquire, Eagle Service Station No. 
3. Pam pa. Texas. 83-3p

FOB RENT—Attractive, home lur- 
dlshed. garage Permanent ten

ants. Phone 81. Box 948. Claren
don, Texas. 83-9p

.. . ■ ----------- ........ ----------- —---- t---------------------- -------- -------- —. ----
The colorful scene in the Roston Arena as President Hoover addressed members ol the American Legion at tneir 
twelfth national convention is pictured above. The Chief Executive is shown standing before a battery of micro-, 
phones which carried over a nation-wide hook-up his speech predicting that peace for the United States “ has 
never stood more assured than at this moment.” In the front row on the platform behind him are, right to left, 
Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis Adams, Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, former President Coolidge, Mrs. Hoover, 
National Commander O. L. Bodenhamer of the American Legion, General John J. Pershing and General Henri 
Gouraud of France. Five hundred Boston uniformed police and 100 plain clothes men were ordered out to protett 
the President against possible Communist demonstrations.

RENT—Basement bedroom, 
xpe ip. Gentlemen; shower bath. 
Me entrance; rent cheap. 620 

l a m  Frost. Phone 527W lc

FOB RENT—Three-room furnished 
mod' rn apartment, with garage. 

Adults only. Three blocks west cf 
S  8c M. Grocery at 111 South Nel 
son street. 83-2p

FOR RENT—Nice apartments: ga
rages and baths. 847 West King.s- 

miU. 83-3p

FOR-  RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. 435 North Hazel Near 

feast Ward school. Phone 397J. Ic

For Sal*
FOR SALE—8lx-room furnished .

house. Close in. Call at 818 j 
North Frost between 3 and 6 after- \ 
•OOltS. 81-6p

FOR SALE—Electric portable Sin
ger sewing machine. Just like 

ttew. Real bargain. Call at Mason 
flbmp. cabin No. 37. 8i-2p

FOR TRADE—Car for equity In du- I 
plex or five-room house. 1034 

Bast Browning. Mrs. Warhurst.
81-6p .

Bo r  SALE—Bird dogs, two ^ in t 
ers registered. One setter. J M 

Smoot, 403 Crest street. Phone 
138J___________________   83-3P

FOR SALE—Good house, all mod
em. For quick sale. Best ouy i 

In Pampa Room 10, Duncan build- 
Ing. Phone 336.______________ 83-4p

FOR SALE—Modern home close In'.
east front, small rent property 

considered as part payment. Terms. 
Inquire after 5 p. m. 418 West 
Browning. 83-

Lost and Found
LOST—Black and tan female hound 

answers to name of Penny. Ke> 
ward. 205 East Tuke_________ 31 -3p

LOST—Diamond brooch; three dia
monds, two sapphires; liberal re

ward for return. Mrs. E. E. Rife? 
nplds. Maryellan street. Phone 
t0l>3._________  82-4p

~ Wanted
W a n t e d - ]

and wife.
Ranch work for 

ntyand wife. Plenty experience. Ad
dress R  L. M , General Delivery, 
nun pa. Texas. «3-4p

WANTED Light housekeeping Tor 
. small family or practical nursing. 
Phone 9028 . 82-4p

WANTBD—Responsible tarty will 
.store piano, for use of same. Box 

XOX, Pampa, News. 81-3p

WANTED—Solicitir ,Qr home laun
dry. Done-Rite laundry, Finley 

Banks addition. Sumner street.
80-6p

fiONEYl MONEY!
To  Loan On 

AUTOMOBILES
Let us taudte you a loan or reduce 

your payments.
Quick Service — Reasonable Rates 

Phone 141
lack Mason__________Pampa. Texst

Your want ads bring results In 
the Dally News-Post. Try them.

Houston Fireman 
Dies III Tragedy

HOUSTON, Oct. 9. </p» -Dan oal- 
llvan, 37-ycar-dld Houston fireman, 
died early today as the aftermath of 
the tragedy at his home late Wed
nesday In which his 32-.vear-old 
wffe shot him with a pistol and 
ended her own life with a shotgun.

The little white home today bore 
traces of the tragedy. There was 
a stain on the front lawn where 
Oallivan had fallen after the shoot
ing. There' was a cut screen and a 
broken door Ueadhfg to a noetti 
still spattered with blood and tiny 
spots where birdshot from the shot 
gun had lodged.

It was in this room—the living 
room of the Oallivan home—that 
neighbors heard a diet after they 
had rushed to the Oallivan house 
when they saw Oallivan stumble out 
with his hand covering the bullet 
wound in his abdomen.

Mrs. Galllvan was lying in a pool 
of blocd on the living room floor, 
her head and shoulders partially 
hidden under a couch.

Nearby was the shotgun.

To Examine Barbers
AUSTfN. Oct. 9. (/PI—The firs 

of a series of examinations for bar
bers wifi be conducted by the state 
beard of Barber Examiner^ in Hous 
ten October 14 and 15, members of 
the board said today.

Examinations also have been sche
duled for 11 other cities including 
Wichita Falls, October 27 and 28, 
Abilene, October 29 and 30; Lub- 
beck. November 3 and 4; Amarillo 
November 5, 6 and 7; El Paso, No
vember 10, 11 and 12.

Mary Garden Is 
“Quite Frisky”

NEW YORK, Oct. 9. (/PI—Mary 
Garden arrived cn the Bremen to
day, "quite frisky', as she express
ed it, after a summer on the Riviera 
during which she spent much time 
swimming with the fishes and, to 
quote her again, with no more on 
than they had.

Miss Oarden, long an advocate 
cf open air sun baths, said she felt 
younger than ever. She dared any. 
one to say she didn't look younger 
and there wasn't a whisper.

"On the fifteen th." she announc. 
ed. “ I'm going to sing all over the 
radio." //fid she .pronounced It 

• raddle." Someone asked if she 
had learned that from former Oov- 
emcr Alfred E. Smith.

"Dees h# say it that way?” she 
asked. “ What! He's been crltl* 
cizcd for it! Well, hes perfectly 
right. He’s always right. He's a 
dear."

Safety .Measures 

Under Discussion
TULSA, Okla , Oct. 9. OP)—'The 

oil industry's efforts to safeguard 
the lives of its workers was em
phasized In today s program at the 
seventh annual international petro
leum expcslttion i.nd congress.

Oil company teams met in the 
annual safety contest of the mid 

'continent oil and gas association. 
The safety program, an all-day af
fair, will be concluded tonight with 
the annual dinner of the associa
tion’s safety division.

ficial, against the interior depart
ment's administartion of public 
lands. Tlie charges, he declared, 
have given the public a false Im
pression of oil company's applica
tions for oil and gits rights on pub
lic lands. ’  • *

“The statement has been made," 
he said, "that through the giving 
away of the fee to lands in the 
shale deposits areas of Colorado the 
government has lost, or will lose, 
reserves having the value of $40,- 
000,000.000 and the public left 
holding the bag.

"Seriously, these fantastic charges j 
vitally concern us. The indepen-1 
dent units of the oil industry, which 
have no connection #lth, or Interest 
in, these fabulous shale deposits, I 
and ho intention of dissipating theli 
capital in acquiring them, should i 
see to It that these charges o F jfr . 
Kelley sha\l not be allowed to be 
thrown across thej track of progress, j 
ariB diffay or wreck through sapsai | 
tional Investigations the necessary1 
work that lies immediately ahead." |

Herrick Is Jailed
BALTIMORE, Oct. 9. </P>—Manuel 

Herrick, congressman from. Okla
homa in 1921, was in Jail here ttxiay 
awaiting sentence on a charge of 
manufacture and possession of 11- 
quer. He was ccnvicted In federal 
district court yesterday despite his 
insistence he had been attempting to 
procure evidence of dry law viola
tion. He acted as his own attorney 
and addressed the jury that return
ed its verdict after ten minutes 
deliberation.

Here From Spearman
Mr. and Mrs. James Marie and 

daughter of Spearman are visiting 
Mrs. Marie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Wright, yesterday. Wliile here, 
the little’s girl's tonsils were remov
ed at Pampa hospital.

I M O NUM ENTS
Vases, Coping, Table 

Tops, Bird Baths 
Anything in First Class 
Marble or Granite Line 

Get Our Prices

Pampa
Memorial Works

Box 1806 Pampa

pR. J. J. JACOBS
Optometrist

Eyes examin
ed. O lasses
fitted.
AU kinds of 
Eye Glass re
pairing. 
Broken Len
ses duplicat
ed.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“ A Home Institution"

105 E. Foster 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg

WANTED—Used furniture of all 
kinds, highest cash price paid. We 
trade new furniture for old. Mann

Speaking at the association s an
nual banquet last night, John M. 
Love joy of New York, formerly a

_  „  _____ - _ _  Tulsa oil executive, termed as “ fan-
Furniture. 513 Syith Cuyler. Fhcine tastlc" the charges made by Geor
-——------------------------------------ 1—  ge S. Kelley, government land of-
WANTED— You to know that we 

deal exclusively in glass and are 
prepared to render the very best
service obtainable on your glass re
quirements be it small or large, for 
house or car. Pampa Glass Works, 
rear 111 East Foster. 77-tf

WE ARE at your service. Call us 
up, 294. We give you quick ser

vice. B & C laundry. 81-3c

WANTED— Silk hose mending.
EastWork guaranteed. 

Kingsmill.
408

33-3p

m o n e y  to  Lo a n
On Good Residence 

Property
3 to 10 Yean

GRAY COUNTY  
REALl

WANTED—Second hand boxing at 
ship-lap. Texas Tom Cat House. 
__ ______________________________ IP

House Moving
in Pampa. Also 

Houses For Sale Delivered 
OIL FIELD TRUCKING  
Winch and Crane Trucks 

R. SMITH &  SON 
Phone 1064-J 1 Pampa

Bleeding Sore Gums
I f  you realty want quick, certain, 

and lasting relief, from this most 
disgusting disease, just get a bot
tle Of LETO'S PYORRHEA 
REMEDY and use as directed. 
LETO’S is always guaranteed. Hen
son's Better Service Pharmacy. 112 
West Foster.—Adv.

A  Marshall

TAT:
(Theatre

W EDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY

“AFTER THE FOG”

Featuring

M ARY PHILBIN
Edmund Burns 
Carmeleta Geraghty 
Russell Simpson 
Margaret Seddon

This is a good picture and 
100% Talking.

eThia Theatre is equipped 
with. Western. Electric 

Sound

“The voice o l action” 

ALSO GOOD COMEDY  

PRICE

THE TOG SHOP
We have the Leonard Custom 
Tailored complete line. Wc give 
you a try-on before you pay, 
see?
Owl Brand Ripley Shirts—the
wise man's choice.
National Craft Company belts 
with your Monogram and any 
emblem.
Parker Hosiery M ill Product*.
Ladles' Tallored-to-order coats 
with fur collar, $84.58, up 
Gents and Boys Suits tallored- 
to-order, $20 and up 
I f  quality counts, come and see 
as. where you have something to 
select from — We have 3000 
samples.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

C. A. FORSYTH, Prop.
Sample room 111 E. Foster 

2 Doors each Western Union

Pure, Pasteurized

MILK

Let us deliver this hot. 
tie at your door each 

morning

Woman Fatally 
Hurt In Accident

SUGARLAND, Oct. 0. </p>—Mrs. T. 
C. Kleiser, 26. was fatally Injured, 
her husband .badly cut and their 
two children escaped unhurt when 
their car struck a culvert a mile 
east of here early today.

Mrs. Kleiser died from a fractured 
skull. Klels0r will recover.

The children, who were In the 
back seat, were only bruised.

Hospital attendants said the Klei- 
sers were on their way from Cal
ifornia to Eunice, La.

Daily News want ads get results.

W H Y  N O T
Have your musical talent 
tested by a  conscientious 
teacher with 30 years’ ex
perience in Violin, Saxo
phone, Trumpet, Clarinet 
and Cello.

CALL
Prof. Otto Schick 

MUSIC STUDIO  
112 West Browning 

Phone 64

Humble Employe Killed
LULING, Oct. 9 i/P)—Bob King, 

Humble OU company employe, was 
shot to death in the Bruner field 
near hsrz last night Officers were 
tracing an automattlle seen near 
where the shooting took place In 
an effort to apprehend the slayers.

Jock Sutl erland, head coach, 
never saw a football game until he 
entered Pitt in 1914. He was ent

■ a , —:----- 4 —.T-_

in-the third game of the year and 
played j$ }ir years.

1LESTER J. VIC
Specializing In

RECTAL DISEASES and 
'VARICOSE VEINS

Non confining*Methods -

406-7-8 Oliver Eakle Bldg.
TXXAfa

Dally News want ads.

The Amarillo Artist Course
Tlpica Orchestra Oct. 24 
Frits Krelsler, Nov. 21 
Eve. of Opera, Dec. 1 
Mina Mager. Jan. 21 
Paderew*!. Feb. 28 

Fisk Jubilees. March 19 
Galli-Care! March 28

SEASON TICKETS
RELLING

NOW

for the seven programs $6.00 and 
$8.00 In balcony; $10.00 and 
$12.50 in Parquet. Payable In 
three installment*.
Several hundred already"reserv
ed, you better get your choice of 
seats at once.

NOTE—We expect to sell every seat In the house as a season 
ticket In which case there will be no single ndmlssfons at alt 
Pampa patrons my purchase tickets through May Foreman Carr 
of the Pampa. College of Mneie, or- mail orders to EMIL F. 
MYERS, director of the

Phone 191
AMBULANCE

for prompt 
courteous 
and , 
efficient

PRIVATE EMERGENCY

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, INC.
Corner Ballard and Francis

Table service
must be Correct in every

detail
The modern hostess pays special at
tention to setting her table . . the 
correct use of china, glassware and 
silver is all-important and Grace 
Bull will make this the topic of one 
of her lectures. Every woman who 
loves to entertain . . who is inter
ested in home management, will 
find these lectures vastly entertain
ing as well as instructive.

Four Days of Free Lectures
at the

Pampa News-Post

TOBEHELDAT

Methodist Church 
Basement

Come with pencil and paper— Ask questions. You’ll 
. find these lectures enteresting

PAMPA NtWS AND POST

I
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ARKANSAS REPORTED TO BE MUCH STRONGER THAN DOPEI
George Earnshaw “Iron Man* of Athletics, Called Biggest Series Hero
FROGS TO BE

®

WARY OF BIG 
ARKANSANS

BY GAYLE TALBOT. JR. j
Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS, Oct. 9. (A*i—Opening the ( 

defense for their conference foot
ball title Saturday in their new 
stadium ,at Port Worth, the Texas 
Christian Progs have been duly 
warned not to take the University 
of Arkansas eleven too lightly. The 
Rasorhacks took a walloping from 
Tulsa university last week, hut Ray- 
mon4 “Bear" Wolf, who scouted the 
melee for Coach Prancis Schmidt,, 
reported that the Porkers were 
mu ah stronger than the score would ! 
indicate.

U  was a  case, Wolf said, of Tulsa 
having a powerful team and getting 
some very valuable breaks. The' 
Beaerhaclts, however, played with
out the services of their regular 
quarterback Holmes, who was kept 
oa the sideline by an injury. He 
WU1 be ready to direct the big red 
machine against the Froggies Sat
urday. ,

Indications are the Baylor Bears 
likewise will get a more severe test I 
this week than had been anticlpal-1 
*d. Trinity university's Tigers, | 
coached by Logan Stollenwerck, for
mer S. M U. idol, displayed a po
tent punch in trimming Daniel Ba
ker, 30 to 2. The Tiger line is :ald 
to average 190 pounds.

The tilt will give Coach Motley 
Jennings an opportunity to see what 
Pat Parker, highly touted Sopho
more back from Lufkin, can'do In 
the way of advancing the ball. Par
ker received a broken nose ill scrim
mage and was unable to accompany 
the Bruins to Lafayette, Ind., last 
week. I f  Parker lives up to ad
vance notice, the outlook down 
Waco way Will be much brighter.

An unusual fgature' of the South
ern Methodlst-Notre Dame conflict 
was overlooked In the excitement. 
It marked the first time In Weldon 
Mason's five-year football career 
that he ever played on the losing 
side. The former Waco high school 
ace was not in the game, however, 
when Notre Dame scored the win
ning touchdown, having been car
ried from the field a few minutes 
before with an injured knee.

Returning from South Bend, Ma
son confided to newspapermen that 
he believed he might have broken 
up the passing attack tffat netted 
the Ramblers the deciding score. 
Neither Mason nor Malcolm Pow
ell, Mustang center, will be ready 
for the game with Baylor at Waco 
next week. Their injured knees 
have been placed in casts.

Rice's Intersectional bout with the 
University of Arizona at Houston 
will not be the first time the schools 
have met on the gridiron. The west
ern eleven invaded Houston in 1922 
and was beaten, 14 to 7. by a medio
cre Owl team. Coach Jack Meagh
er’s shiney, new machine will be fa
vored to tame the invaders without 
too much difficulty Saturday.

An Important development in the 
state high school race was the de
feat of the Port Arthur Yellow- 
jackets, last year's oo-champlons 
with Breckenrldge, by Harlingen, a 
class B school. The score was 6 
to 0, and it looks tike for the first 
time in three years Coach Tom Den
nis will fail to attain the finals.

The Corsicana eleven continues to 
show up powerfully In the central 
section, and the Cisco Loboe., are 
the reigning sensations of the oil 
belt.

ROCKNE’S RAMBLERS DEDICATE NEW STADRJM

Judge and Jury
See Ball Game

HASTINGS, Neb, Oct. 9. (A*) — 
District Judge H. G. Blackledge 
demonstrated yesterday that even 
Judges appreciate baseball. After 
hearing a .case that concluded at 
noon. Judge Blackledge gave the 
jurors their choice.

They could either receive instruc
tions and get their d inars at the 
expense of the county, o i  tnjfr could 
pay for their dinners and come back 
ball game

There was an unanimous choice 
after th* finish of the world series 
for the ball game.

Hack Wilson to
Sing and Dance

CHICAGO, Oet. 9. (A*V—Hack Wil
son, home run champion o f the ma
jor leagues, today became a song 
and dance man.

With three of his mates, Gabby 
Hartnett. Kiki Cuyipr, and Cliff 
Heathootte. the Cub oenterfielder 
was the chief character in a song 
and dance skit at one of the loop 
theatres.

YOUNG ERNEST KOPECKY TO FEATURE
WRESTLING PRELIMINARY OFFERING

Star At Tulsa

l s “

District 6 To 
Vote On Ruling

Dcwnt’ Have G s id t

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. I. Downs Included Ous 
Downs, brother of Chief Dowds, and 
the lajter's cousin, Jace Downs and 
fa m t^ ftU  of jtWd They left tw

MARSHALL, Oct. 9. (A>) — The 
executive committee of district six. 
Interscholastic league, will meet at 
Longview Saturday for a final vote 
on the -proposed percentage basis 
rule. Seven towns, Marshall. Tex
arkana, Tyler, Nacogdoches, Pales
tine, Lufkin and Athens, will have 
representatives at the meeting.

On a recent vote taken by mail 
the percentage rule was approved, 
but this procedure was found irreg
ular after a protest by C. Deering, 
superintendent of Marshall schools,, 
and Saturday's meeting was set.

Under the percentage rule schools 
having a football team with six 
scheduled games In the conference 
race would have an advantage over 
schools, with five scheduled games, 
Tyler, Lufkin and Palestine have 
six games, while Marshall. Athens, 
Texarkana and Nacogdoches have 
only five.

"i. .........—
TWO FATALLY BURNED

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 8—(A T - 
Two men were fatally burned and 
a third was slightly injured today 
when they came in contact with 
a high tension wire while working 
on a power line at Bratthwalte, near 
here. Louis Chauvin, 32, and Geo. 
A. 36 chief and assistant
electricians respectively with a pap
er bag company, died at a hospital 
Sever*) hours after the accident, 
Which occurred when a loose wire 
they were grasping crossed a live 
wire, rendering them unconscious.

TULSA, Okla.. Oct. 9. (Special)— 
Bcb Kahl, of Pampa and last year a 
reserve center at the University of 
Tulsa, is facing the most powerful 
competition this year of any posi
tion on thu team. Nevertheless, 
Kahls steady play is sure to land

Young Ernest Kopecky. of the 
cotton picking fantity at Taylor,
Texas, is expected to show some of 
the tricks of his brother Joe in the 
semi-final event with Rob Roy at 
the Pla-Mor this evening.

Brother Joe, fans will recall, Is 
quite a showman and also Is good 
enough to rate a chance at Guo 
Kallio, middleweight champion. The 
rough stuff appeals to Joe. and it 

j is not unlikely that the younger 
edition will be similarly inclined.
This will not worry Rob Roy, how- ( 
ever, who is accustomed to the j 
rohgh and tumble semi-finals.

The main event will bring Jack j 
Rose back again, this time to m eet!
Roy Anderson. After losing t o 1 
Clingman, Rose started out to re- j 
instate himself with the Pampa I w “ * n a “° y 
fans, and he will try for a decisive 
victory. . ,

In this ambition, however, he will 
be opposed by a newcomer who must 
make a reputation to stick around.
The man from Kentucky is a dark 
horse with a tough reputation which 
is following him.

It will be a bitter disappointment 
to Otis Clingman that he will be 
unable, on account of an eye in
jury to witness the match tonight.
The right eye which was hurt at 
Amarillo Saturday in a tire chang-

N C E  
UPO N  
A  TIMEL-

Notrc Dame’s nomadic jfiidiron warriors, who didn’t play a home game all last year, formally will dedicate their 
new stadium at South Bend, Oct. 11, against the Naval Academy team of Annapolis. Among the players are John
ny Gannon, Navy quarterback, and Joe-Savoldi, Notre Dame back.

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AT— Notre<$>
Dame’s "Fighting Irish” will have a 
new bailiwick this fall In which to 
entertain a gallant host of worthy 
football invaders.

Old Carter Field, whose green
sward in 20 years was scuffed only 
once by the heels of a victorious in
vader, has been replaced with a sta
dium accommodating 55,000 specta
tors. This plant will be dedicated 
Oct. 11 when the Navy cruises out 
to South Bend.

Looking ahead to years when
Knute Rcckne’s battlers may at
tract even greater crowds, the sta
dium has been so constructed that 
by building out and up 20 rows the- 
capacity may be enlarged to 85.000.

And by double-decking after 85,- 
000 seats have been built a crowd of 
135,000 oan be accommodated.

Besides the Navy, Notre Dame
meets Southern Methodist Univer
sity of Dallas, Carnegie Tech, Indi
ana and Drake on the home field.
Army will be engaged at Soldier 
Field, Chicago.

Last year Notre Dame's gridders 
were nomads, playing not a game 
at home. Carter was being razed,
and home games were transferred
to Chicago.

The team was undefeated and by 
experts was called the greatest se
gregation to represent Notre Dame.

Until two years ago it was tradi
tion that Notre Dame was unbeat
able on Carter Field. Against pow
erful Indiana. Northwestern. Ne
braska. Georgia Tech and Minne
sota teams Notre Dame had pulled 
from behind to save -he ecord.

Carnegie came west in 1928 and 
ran over the Irish to spoil the rec
ord.

him In the midst of the games on
the Golden Hurricane schedule. He ' in«  H e r ring Cltog-

. j . . .. . . man and his physicians. The latter
to the Mst passer in the lot. I have ordered complete qulet The

Kahl is one of five Texans on local man Is confined to his home 
the Hurricane roster this year. The
ethers are: J. C. Blewett of De
catur and a tackle candidate, Fred 
Nicklaus and Blake Workman of 
AmarUlo and prospective guard and 
fullback respectively, and J. R. Thy- 
man of Eagle Lake who Is a giant 
fellow working out at tackle.

Coach Is Hurt 
By His Huskies

EVANSTON. 111., Oct. 9. (A y -  
Coaching football at Northwestern 
Is getting to be a dangerous occu
pation.

Pat Hanley, Northwestern line 
coach, jumped Into a scrimmage 
Tuesday and was battered badly by 
the charging backs. Today an X- 
ray revealed two cracked ribs.

where, according to Mrs. Clingman. 
he is a "caged Jiger "

• Operator Visit* Pampa
W. W. Edwards of Oklahoma who 

drilled the Case well here several 
years ago, is a business visitor in 
Pampa today. “

Drilling Contractor Here ,
C. B. Christie of Wichita Falls 

Christie DriUing company, is in 
Pampa on business today.

Tell* M «n Over 50 
What They Should 

Weigh
A famous British Physician—a

Use th# News-Post want Ads for

Flier Falls on 
Electric Lines But 

Is Soon Rescued
FREDERICK8BURO, Oct. 9. (A*) 

—Death looked at Coy Ttodell. 38- 
year-old flyer or Edinburg, yester
day, and decided to let him live. 
Ttodell, flying •  light, open-cockpit 
airplane in which he made a forced 
landing on the fair grounds here, 
was attempting a short take o ff 
when the plane failed to gain alti
tude and caught In a web of high 
tension electrical wires.

Thousands of volts of electricity 
crackled with blinding flashes about 
hto plane for a few moments, then 
the short circuit which was crsated 
caused an automatic switch at the 
plant to shut o ff the current.

Tisdell remained quietly In the 
until rescued by linemen. He was

Specialist In Obesity—gives these
as the normal weights for meg
over SO:
6 Ft. 6 Inches 149 Pounds
5 Ft. fi II !«•» '*
5 Ft. 7 14 197 H
5 Ft . 8 162 44
5 Ft . 9 II 167 '*
5 Ft. 10 II 173 II
5 Ft. 11 “ 170 44
6 Ft . 0 " 184 41
6 Ft. X II 191 44
8 Ft . 2 II 198 44

Weights include ordinary Indoor 
clothing—Get on the scales and see 
If you are overweight and how
much.

The modern way to take off fat 
is known as the Kruschen Method - - 
and is well worth a four weeks 
trial.

Cut out oles. cakes, oastrv and 
ice cream for 4 weeks, go light on 
potatoes, butter, cheese, cream and 
sugar—eat moderately of lean meat, 
chicken, fish, salads, green vege
tables and fruit—take one half ' 
spoon of Kruschen Salts in a 
Of hot water every morning 
breakfakt—dent miss a morning.

An 86 ceht bottle of Kruschen 
lasts 4 weeks—Get it at PathWee 
Drug stores. Richard Drug Oam- 

rc or any drug stage in the 
Adv -6. ' . ,>»"7,world

14, Frederick J. 
F i s h e r  joined 
his father at 
the bench o f a 
t i n y '  carriage 
and blacksmith 
shop at Nor- 7 
walk, O., as did 
a number of his 
famous broth- • 
ers, before they 
made fortunes 
as auto body

' k»U4sr«.

HE PITCHED 
25 INNINGS- 

WINS TWICE
BY ALAN GOULD

Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 9. (Ah—There 

was only one nomination today for 
the player most entitled to enter 
the ranks of the world’s series 
heroes. M  1 1 1

He Is George Livings ion Earn
shaw, New Yorker by birth, Phila
delphian by adoption and achieve
ment, alumnus of Swarthmore col
lege and right-handed “ iron man" 
pitching ace of the world's cham
pion Athletics.

Earnshaw is 30 years old now, long 
past the day when he used to hear 
the Wd college cheers, but he still 
parts his hair in the middle and 
looks the part of an undergraduate. 
He was a great football player as 
well as a star pitcher in college. He 
is the greatest right-handed "iron 
man" in baseball now and entitled 
to rank with such famous old-time 
stars as Joe McGinnity, Colby Jack 
Coombs, and Big Ed Walsh.

After sharing tire pitching "big 
act" with his team mate and co- 
star, Robert Moses Grove, most of 
the way, Earnshaw wound up in a 
blaze of pitching glory by hurling 
16 of the last 18 innings for the 
Athletics.

Earnshaw. altogether, pitched 25 
innings against the Cardinals in 
three games, beat them twice and 
held them scoreless for the first 
seven innings of the game, which 
Grove finished in St. Louts, and 
received official credit for winning 
The "Big Moose” of the A's held 
his rivals scoreless for 22 innings 
in a row, which in a day and age 
featured by the so-called "Jack 
Rabbit" ball, stands comparison 
with the remarkable record of 
Christy Mathewson In pitching 27' 
successive shutout Innings against 
the Athletics in 1905.

Mathewson allowed 14 hits in the 
three shutout games he pitched 
against the Mackmen of 25 years 
ago. Earnshaw gave out only 13 hits 
and two runs in the 25 Innings he 
worked against the Red Birds.

A1 Simmons was the most consistr 
safely in five of the six games, 
ent of the Athletics at bat, hitting

For the Cardinals. 22-year-old 
Charley Galbert, appearing in his 

| first world's series, was a sensa- 
j  tion at bat well as in the field.
I reaching spectacular heights in the 
| two victories scored by the Red 
Birds to even the series at St. Louis. 
He led the Cardinal regulars at bat 
and handled 28 chances without a 
slip-up in six games, making a 
number of sensational plays on 
ground balls.

Sunny Jim Bottomley, Cardinal 
first sacker. was the biggest disap
pointment for the Cardinals at bat, 
striking out nine times as he fell 
only one short of the record of 10 
made by George Kelly of the Giants 
in 1921. Bottomley probably has 
played his last game In a St. Louis 
uniform, the general expectation be
ing that he will be traded before an
other season rolls around.

Series Leaders
By the Associated -Press

Batting—Simmons, Athletics, .400.
Runs—Bishop, Athletics, 5; Coch

rane. Athletics, 5.
Hits—Simmons. Athletics, 3.
Doubles—Hafey. Cardinals, 5,
Triples—Foxx and Haas, Athletics 

and Gelbert. Cardinals. 1.
Home runs—Cochrane. Athletics, 

2: Simmons, Athletics. 2. ,
Runs batted In—Dykes, Athletics. 

5.
Bases on balls—Bishop, Athletics, 

7.
Club batting—Cardinals .200; 

Athletics .186.
Pitching.
Leading pitcher—Earnshaw, Ath

letics, won 2, lost 0. Haines, Car
dinals. won 1 . lost 0.

Earned runs—off Earnshaw 2 in 
25 innings.

Struck out—by Earnshaw 19.

Scboolmarms to Game
All the teachers of the Baker 

school—17 of them—will attend the 
Amarillo-Pampa football game In 
Amarillo Saturday, Principal Meek 
announced today.1

Boost Pampa “Harvesters” Saturday

New OXFORDS or SHOES
Here are shoes that will “ stand 
by” for any important occa
sion.

Another Brownbilt suc
cess In the “Foursome" 
for $4.00 introduced to 
Pampa and sold exclu
sively by The Pampa 
Brownbilt Shoe 8tore.

Genuine calfskin of- 
ferd with snugfltting 
ankle.

THE PAMPA
Brown̂  Shoe Store

123 N. Cnylar

COMING
Or. Rea of Minnesota

To Pampa
At The Schneider Hotel

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 15th 
One Day Only

Hours— 9:30 a. m. to 4 p. m.

FREE CONSULTATION  
AND  EXAMINATION

DR. REA, well knewn American 
phyrlcian specialist In the science 
of internal medicine, licensed by 
the state, visiting many important 
places in the state. Treating dis
eases without surgical operation.

Specialist in stomach diseases, 
liver, bowel, blood, skin, lungs, 
nerves, heart, kidneys, bladder, 
nose, throat, rheumatism, neuritis, 
bedwetting, pelagra, blood pressure, 
leg ulcers, slow growth and defor
mities in children.

He does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gall-stones, ulcers of 
stomach, goiter. In small tumors. 
I kin cancer, tubercular glands, 
nicies, warts, facial blemishes, piles, 
fistula, varicose veins, these dis
eases he treats with the hypoder
mic injection method.

DR. REA is an experienced prac
titioner in chronic diseases also mis 
a special diploma in disease* c l 
children, and applies his efforts In 
the interest of those diseases he Is 
best qualified to treat, so if ailing, 
and not setting any better, see him. 
at this time.

A S TERMED 
GREAT TEAM 
AFTER FINALE

BY BRIAN BELL
Associated Press Sports Writer '
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9. OP)—'The 

Athletics of Philadelphia, world's 
champions for Jhe second time in 
two years, had a light today to con
sider themselves "a groat team.” 
The accolade was bestowed by no 
less a judge of baseball teams than 
Connie Mack himself. 1 #  67-year- 
old manager of the Athletics re
fused to stamp his team as "great" 
after It had won the American 
league championship. Flrat, he 
said, the A ’s must repeat as world's 
champions.

The American leaguers won the 
series in impressive fashion by cap
turing the sixth game. 7 to 1, from 
the courageous but impotent 8t. 
Louis Cardinals. The deciding game 
never was in doubt for the world's 
champions made two runs, enough 
to win, in the first inning, while 
the Missourians did not offer a 
serious threat to score until the 
ninth when they were seven runs 
behind.

Against the effective pitching of 
big George Earnshaw, the Cards 
were almost helpless, failing to get 
a man to third base until two bats
men has been retired In the final 
inning When the visitor* count
ed their lone run they broke a 
streak of scoreless pitching against 
them by Ea-'ishaw which had ex
tended ever u stretch of 2 2innings. 
Not a- world's series record but nev
ertheless impressive

The big moose of the A s blanked 
the opposition in the last seven inn
ings of the second game of the ser
ies. permitting six hits and winning 
6 to I In the fifth Tame at St. 
Louis he went the first seven inn
ings without being nicked for a run 
when he left the game for a pinch 
hitter. In this game he had allow
ed only two hits. In the final game 
he turned the opposition back with
out a run and with only three hits 
until the ninth when a single and 
double with a pass In between was 
good for a run.

The triumph of the Athletics 
marked the fourth straight year In 
which the American league cham
pion had won the highest prize 
barebalt has to offer and 16 out of 
19 won. The Cardinals of 1930. 
however, may take with the loser's 
share of the series receipts, the 
satisfaction of carrying the autumn 
struggle a game longer than did the 
Chicago Cubs last year and two 
games further along the trail than 
the Pirates of 1927 cr the Cardi
nals of 1928. when the New York 
Yankees disposed of the NationalHe will give free consultation and , 

examination. Services and medl- leasue opposition in the minimum 
vines ,.t reasonable cost In those [Unis of four games, 
cases in need of treatment. Re
member the date, and bear in mind 
that his treatment Is dtfterent. N W  Dougherty, president of the 

Southern conference, ruled that 
Married women should c .aie w ith ' football players doubling In movies

their husbands, and children with 
their parents.

Rea Bros., Laboratory, Minneap
olis, Minn.—Adv.

were not in violation of a strict 
Southern conference prohibition of 
ccvshing In on gridiron fame.

A Sure Way
To Greater Profits

* ) Merit Hen Feed

TIm average Lea fad on grain alone, 
produces only aaa - half the — rfakll 
■f that the a a a  hen weald
develop if fad a bale n o d  and earn-

M E lU l 
E G G  
M A SH OOm

L .

white*, yolk* aad 
•hanld be made 
laying heat at «ll

to pri d u o

Phone 205
Stark and McMillan

South Schneii

a



Never before . .  . m M! 
our experience have 
we neen such sensa
tional radio value as 
this.

See and Hear
\ the newest thuja
^ R A D H > :

More sensitivity and seleo 
dvity than you will ever

EIGHT. TAM PA DAILY NEWS

Cette*
m r A m

L t i fc n  Te Meet 
'N ? W  ORLEANS. Oct 8. m -

figures of the cotton 
• ‘have been invited by the Am-' 

erieui Cotton Shippers Association 
tb meet here Monday to devise plans 
for relieving what the association 
has termed “the decline and de
moralization of the cotton market.'' 

meeting is expected to bring 
Sr Chairman Legge of the 

Farm Board. Secretary of 
Commerce Lamont. Carl Williams. 
Member of the farm board for cot- 
mn. E. F Creekmore, general man
ager of the American Cotton Co
operative Association. J. P Henlcan. 
president of the New Orleans Cotton 
^Exchange, and a score of others 
prominent in the trade.

Ran-as City Livestock
K a n s a s  c i t y . oct. 9. (/p>— »u. 

8 . D  A.)— Hogs 8.000; mostly 10 .0 
90 lower; top Shf; packing sows
7.50 to 8.50; stock pigs 750 to 8.75. 

Cattle 3.000; calves 800; generally
steady. Steers, good and choice 600 
tQ 800 lbs. 0.75 to 13.00; 900 to 1500 
1M. 8.75 to 12.75; common and med
ium 600 lbs up 5.25 to 9.00; heifers, 
good and choice 550 to 850 ibs.)
8.50 to 12 25; cows, good and choice) 
7.00 to 7.25. Veafers imtikfed) med-i 
ium to choice 6.50 to 11.00; stocker | 
and feeder steers, good and choice. 
850 to 8.75.

Sheep 8.000; killing classes steady. 
L8mbs good and choice 90 lbs. down 
7.25 to 8.60. Ewes medium to choice 
150 lbs. down 2.70 to 3.10; feeder 
lamb# good and choice 50 to 75 ibs. 
5.75 to 6.75.

Janeiro. ,
Reports through Uruguayan bord 

er points say that 80,080 men an  
under arms and that armies totall
ing 100,000 men already have been 
mobilized. Parana and Santa Oath- 
arlna armies totalling 30.000 men 
are marching toward the Uruguay 
river to effect a union there for the 
march northward.

Some successes are reported from 
the detatchment and larger divisions 
advancing northward. Forces from 
Vaccarl and Bom Jesls yesterday 
took Villa Lagoa, while a dispatch 
from Porto Alegre said Villa Anni 
topolis, strategic Santa Cathartna 
coast point, had fallen to the revo
lutionary forces.

Meanwhile th e  revolutionary 
ment is advancing In the north, 
where Pernambuco and Natal have 
fallen to the insurgents. Pernam
buco Insurgents, reinforced with 
compatriots from Paraliyba, were 
said here to have taken over the 
small state of Alagoas, and to be 
now advancing toward Bahia, of 
Sao Salvador.

Grain Has Setback
CHICAGO. Oct. 9. (JV-Grain val

ues underwent sudden setbacks 
from an early advance today, but 
soon steadied. The downturns fol
lowed announcement that incident 
(o stock market weakness United 
States steel shares had dropped t o ' 
new low record quotations for the 
year.

Opening l-8c off to 7-8c up. Chi- j 
cago wheat futures deliveries fluc
tuated arterward at around yester
day’s finish. Corn started unchang
ed to l-2c higher, reacted sharply, 
and then recovered.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 9 (/T>— 
The federal government took steps 
today to regain for the administra
tion the northern states of Pernam
buco, Rio Grande Do Notre and 
Parahyba. all of which have gone 
over to the revolution.

While reports came from Recife, 
or Pernambuco, that a rebel army 
was advancing down the coast and 
had over-run the state of Alagoas, 
the government designated General 
Stanta Cruz as head of all loyal 
troops in Bahia, between Rio de 
Janeiro and Pernambuco with ord
ers to conduct an offensive against 
the northern states from there.

The Insurgent army, it is under
stood here, is headed by General- 
Captain Juarez Tabora. and con
tains contingents from tall three 
states, including those troops victor
ious in the week-end battle which 
wrested Pernambuco from hands of 
the Garrison there. Estacion Cotm- 
bre, deposed president of the Pro
vince, Is expected to arrive in Bahia 
shortly aboard the liner Aratimbo.

-i> r CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 9. (IT)— Wheat: 

No. 2 hard 78 1-2.
Corn: No. 2 yellow 80 1-2 to 81; 

No. 1 white 94 3-4 to 85.
"Oats: No. 1 white 37 1-4; No. 2 

White 37 to 1-2.
Wheat closed heavy 1 1-2 to 2 1-8 

a bushel lovfer than ;f.»terday's 
finish. Corn closed 2 1-4 to 3c down 
oats 5-8 to 1 1 -8c off, and provi
sions unchanged to 15c decline.

Ralph Capone 
Is Refused Bond

MARKETS AT A GLANCE

New York.
Stocks weak; brokerage failure 

precipitates fresh liquidation.
Bonds heavy; pressure against 

South America's cases.
Curb weak; market breaks to new 

low.
Foreign exchanges firm ; Japanese 

Yen strong.
Cotton lower; weak stock market 

and local selling.
Sugar higher, proposed controt of 

Cuban crop.
Coffee higher; fears of restricted 

Brazilian movement.
Chicago:
Wheat easy; weakness wall street 

and large Russian exports.
Corn easy: easier cash markets 

and weakness Kansas City. |
Cattle steady to strong.

. Hogs lower.

CHICAGO. Oct. 9. t/T)—Munici
pal Judge John H. Lyle, refused to 
accept the 810,000 cash bond offer
ed by Ralph Capone today, and pry 
dered the gangster sent through the 
bureau of Identification and held 
for questioning by the police com
missioner. , (

Judge Lyle, who issued the vag
rancy warrant under which Capone 
was arrested, criticized Chief of 
Police John Norton for allowing 
Capone to leave a few minutes after 
he had surrendered yesterday. The 
hearing was postponed while Ca
pone was taken to the bureau of 
identification where his photograph 
and finger prints were recorded.

The judge then ordered acting 
i Police Commissioner John Alcock 
to question the prisoner, alleged to 
be one of the chief lieutenants in 
the gang headed by his brother. 
“Scarface Al",

Judge Lyle said the procedure In 
which the municipal J^ourt clerk 
gave Capone a receipt for 810.000 
cash bond was "entirely irregular" 
and tiiat it "only goes to show how 
these men have slipped through the 
hands of the police.“

Your want ads bring results In
the Daily News-Post.. Try them.

BRAZIL
(Contlnaed from page 1.)

itol while the revolution is put down 
in the north, and to tills end has 
strengthened its military bases for 
defense of the coffee capital.

In Rio Grande Do Sul, hotbed of 
the revolution, and in Parana and 
Santa catharina, adjoining states, 
almost every hamlet is furnishing its 
quota of volunteers to aid in the 
advance on Sao Paulo and Rio de 
------------:------— — ------t—  --V

Glycerin Mix Re
moves Cause of 

Stomach Gas

Nailing It to the Mast!

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, 
taline. etc., as mixed in Adlerlka 
acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, removing poisons you never 
thought were there and which caus
ed gas and other stomach trouble. 
Just ONE spoonful relieves GAS. 
rour stomach, sick headache and 
constipation. Don't take medicine 
which cleans only PAR T  of bowel*, 
but let Adlerika give you a REAL 
cleaning and see how good voh 
feel! It will surprise you!—Pampa 
Drug Company and Fatheree Drug 
Company.—Adv.—6.

When you want a PRIVATE 
Ambulance

mi fi. C. Malone’s
more 181 - 349

r .| "

r r  ~ .. '

Drinking Student Suspended
AUSTIN, Oct. 9. (IP)—Suspension 

of a student from the University of 
Texas because of drinking has been 
announced by Dean V. I. Moore, 
dean of student life. The action 
was taken by the faculty discipline 
committee. The student was said 
to have appeared at a university 
dance in an intoxicated condition.

In announcing the action of the 
committee. Dean Moore said "the 
faculty discipline committee has 
once more reaffirmed its determin
ation to keep the university as free 
front student drinking as possible."

AUSTIN. Oct. 9. (IP)—Luz O. Ar- 
cos. sentenced to die in the electric 
chair, wiH be given another reprieve 
as soon as the date for his insanity 
hearing is set by Judge L. J. Bracks 
of the Medina district court. Gov
ernor Moody said today.

The hearing probably will be set 
for Oct. 20 and the reprieve will 
only be long enough for the hearing. 
Mr. Moody, said.

Ends Piles Quick
Pile sufferer can only quick. 

t»fc  and lasting relief by moving 
the cause bad circulation, of the 
blood in the lower bowel. Cutting 
and external remedies can’t do this 

an internal medftlnc must be 
jsed. HEM-ROID, the prescrip
tion of Dr. J. 8. Leonhardt, a spec
ialist, succeeds, because it relieves 
this blood congestion and strength
ens the affected parts. HEM-ROID 
Is sold by druggists everywhere, and 
has such a wonderful record of 
success right in this city that 
Fatheree Drug Store says to every 
Pile sufferer, try HEM-ROID at 
my risk. I t  must end all Pile agony 
or you get your money back.— 
Adv.—4.

REX
N O W  P L A Y IN G

Top* Any Comedy 
You’ve Ever Seen

AND

With JOE
BROWN
BERNICE
CLAIRE

JACK
W HITING

LAURA
LEE

ALSO
ACT

PsrmouBl
New*

Robber Suspecas Caught
CONVERSE. La., Oct. 8. (A*)—Two 

men arrested near Myrick’s Ferry 
on Sabine river ten miles west of 
here after an exchange of shots with 
their captors were identified as the 
robbers of the bank of Converse who 
arlir today had escaped with be
tween $2,580 and $3,000. The cap
tives refused to give their names.

HAVEN FOR FRIENDLESS
DOGS IS EXPENSIVE

CHICAGO, Oct. 9 (flb—A  new 
haven for friendless dogs a two- 
story building with steam heat, a 
modern lighting system, hot and 
dolti water and two two attendents 
on duty, has risen from the ashes 
of Mrs. Irene Castle McLaughlin's 
“orphans of the storm" dog refuge, 
destroyed last winter by fire. ■ *

Tlie new refuge, with accomoda-

W E ARE at ybur service. Call us 
up. 294. We give you quick ser
vice. D. & C. laundry. . 81-3c

Young Phillips Working

BANDITS GET 82,580
CONVERSE, La . Oct, 8. <*>-» 

Three men today robbeSSbe bank of 
Converse of between 82,500 and 83,- 
000 in cash.* after having forced 
Cashier R. D. Darnell and fils wife 
into the bank's vault.

There were no customers in the 
bank at the, time. The cashier and 
his wife were taken by surprise 
when confronted by the holdup men. 
argied with pistols. They were in 
the vault tinly a short time as the 
bandits failed in their efforts to lock 
the combination. The robbers left 
in an automobile.

I h IAW ATHA. Kans., Oct. 9. (/PI— 
The Morrill and Janes bank was 
held up and robbed of approximate
ly 83.000 here this afternoon oy two 
men who escaped in a motor car 
attended outside by one or two oth
er men.

“The Olad-To-See-You Store*"' 
ttm fill AMY Doctor’* Prescription*

Phone* i
Store* No. 1. 635; No. 2, 230 

PAM PA DRUG STORES

KANSAS C ITY, Oct. 9. (IP/—Loe F. 
Phillips, Jr., heir to an oil fortune 
computed in the millions, is working 
in overalls as an. attendant at a fill
ing station here. He is the son of L. 
F. Phillips of Bartlesville, Okla., 
chairman of the executive committee 
and a member of the tenth district 
of the Phillips Petroleum company 
federal reserve beard.

Lee explains his employment by 
saying. " I  don't know exactly but I 
supixjse it's a good thing to know 

• the attitude of buyers in the sta
tion.”

OLD SCHNEIDER HOTEL
Geo. Ralnouard, Dewey Marshall

Dr. C. P. Calliaoii
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention to Diseases of 
women and Children. Rooms 23-29 
8mlth Bldg. Telephones, Office 338; 
Res. 479-R.

________ __T  PHbNK 334 I_____________
M P. D O W NS AG ENCY I

INSURANCE - BONDS - LOANS ! 
Room 10 Duncan BWg. PAM PA. T E X A S  | 

"Insure in Sure Insurance"
BOX 365

oimatcqiets 
b e a u t y  . . . 
matchless value 
at a price with
in your reach I 
Features not du
plicated on any 
other radio.

NEW VICTOR RA
DIO R-J5. Tfce firm
micro -fync ronou *, .
KBMHTM, 5-circa*It me

ODEN MUSIC ' 
SHOPPE

"Service After the Bale"

GORDON’S
STORE

*

Famous

Dollar

*

No Matter 
How C-

CO NTINUES FR IDAY, S A T U R D A Y

HundredsIk

of Bargains
-a t—

Gordon’s
Store

Tam pa’s Bargain Center”

KOOLMOTdR
The o rig inal high-test, anti-knock green gas

Starts
nstantly! • •

AHEAD o f the traffic—away while 
./a. the road is dear! What i f  die 
day is cold and the engine didder— 
Koolm otor starts instantly.

No churning and churning as the 
m otor turns uselessly, weakening 
your hatteryand trying your patience. 
No prolonged use o f the choke, di
luting the o il and paving the way for 
future trouble. Koolm otor is ready 
to go when yon are.

Koolm otor is checked by laboratory 
cold tests, o f course—but it is also 
tested day after day, all winter long, in 
the Cities Service fleet o f more than 
4000 motor vehicles—over all kinds 
o f roads, in all sorts o f weather.

Use K oolm otor, K oolm otor only, 
and get summer service from your 
car all year round.

CWem Service R «8 o  Concert*, Friday*, 7 P. V ,  
Central Standard Time— WEAF and S3 Armed- 
ated Stationt on N .B.C. i

CITIES SERVICE O l i  C O M P A N Y

a Subsidiary o f  ,

Cities Service Com pany


